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:\o GoYernment has a more important obligation than to protect the life
and well-hcing of its people; to safeguard their values and interests. In
Canada , it is time 10 renew that commitment.
The world has changed dramatically since the last review of Canadian
defence policy. 13ut certain trtlths endure. ,\s we seck new way~ to put
East-\\'est relations on a more stable footi ng , we must remind ou rselves
that stability cannot he achicYed through idle dreams. Peace and
stability must be earned. and earned constant ly.
for Canada , this quest continues to be best pursued through co·
operation with our allies. This is a recognition of om common history,
our shared interests and our communi! r of Yalues. This unity of purpose
is the Ycry foundation of our Alliance, as important to our security a~
the concrete efforts we undertake to keep the peace.
Our commitments reflect a sober recognit ion that Canada's survival and
prosperity depend nor only on wh;u we do at home but on the wellbeing and security of the \\'est as a whole. This White Paper responds to
this reality by upgrading and consol idating our efforts to .meet present
circumstances and those of the futu re, into the next century.
nut just as the Alliance can only prosper through shared effort aud a
common impulse, so too Canada must look to itself w safeguard its
sovereignty and pursue its own interests. Oni~' we as a nation should
decide what must be done to protect our shores. our waters and our
airspace. This White Paper. therefore , takes as its first prioriry the
protection and furtherance of' Canada's soYereignty as a nation .
I am confiden t that the measures outlined here wi ll restore to the
Canadian Forces a sense oi direction and a pride born of noble pu rpose.
Canadians will be able to hold their heads bigh in. the knowledge that
we are meeting our responsibilities to ou rselves and to our child ren.
Canada will han: honoured its commitment.

Prime \linister of Canada

Shortly aftn the Prime .\tinistcr asked mew become .\linister of
\ational Defence . 1 had the pleasure of meeting with a group oi young
Canadian Forces officers stationed in Germarty.
These dedicated young Canadians. who will help to form the next
generation of our country·s military lcadec~hip. were candid abou t what
the,· looked for from thdr Govcrnmem. Trhey hstcd fourr goals:
Honesty :\frank admis~ion that vhc Forces had to deal with
seriow; problems ~\'hich would take time 10 o,·crcomc
A contemporary and manageable mandate. A cle;tr sutcmcm
of what their Go,·ernment expected them to do.
The resources nece~sary to do the job. and.
Perh:1ps most important of all. the clear moral support of
Canadian.~ (or their work on bcilalf of Canada.
l agree full)' With those priorities. This new defence policy. the first in
!6 yeacs. provides a modern and realistic mandate to the Canadian
Forces and commies the GO\-crnment tO giving the Forces the tools to do
the job.
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For much of the 1960s and 1 9-0~ . Canada's securit ~· and our dcicnce
celationship with the other democracies \\l:fC given a low priority by the
Federal Gon:rnment. The forces were cut in size and much of their
equipment was allowed tO become obsolete . .-\~ a result, Canada's
security and sm·ereigntv were scrioush· weakened and both ouc allies
and potential opponents received mixed Signals about our reliability as
a ~.\TO part nee.
The challenges Canadi~ns mu~t f:tce between now and the next century
go to the survh al of humanit~· itself and to whethcc Canada will
cont inue as a free and independent country The new ddcncc policy
outlined in this \X"hite Paper will help ensure for our chi ldren a
sovereign and free Canada in a more peaceful world .
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I Introduction
The last \\'hite Paper on defence was i::-sued in August. (9"c l. It followed
on the heels of a rc\·iew of foreign and dcfen.ce policy rhat had occurred
in 1968·69. That re,·iew had resulted in major reductions in the
Canadian Forces. reductions oi lasting effect. The only Canadi~n aircraft
carrier, the H.\fCS UO\.\VE\.TCR.E. was sold in 197 0 The Canadian
Force~ in Europe were cut in half. The regul:lr Strength of the Camdian
Forces was reduced by abom J-:' .000. In 196 "7 .(\8. ahom 18 per cem of
the federal budget and 2 5 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product were
de,·ored to defence. By 1971 ·:2. these had been cut to 13 and 2 per
cent. respect ivelr
The 1971 \Vhite Paper outlined the assumptions underlying these
reductions and set the direction of policy for the future. Seen in the
context of the early 19"'0s. it was. not surprisingly. an optimistic
document that looked forward to a world in which military forces
would be less rdeYant . at least in their traditional roles. The paper took
comfort in the increasing stability of mut ual deterrence between t.he
superpowers hased on an approximate parity in nuclear weapons. It saw
in arms control gre:n promise ior the reduction of arms at both the
nuclear aud conn~ntiona l le,·d s . Citing the emergence of China as a
nuclear power and the economic growth of both Europe Jnd Japau. it
ant icipated a multipolar world in which power would be more diffuse
and the superpowers would play less significant roles. It looked with
great optimism to a future in which negotiation would re'soln' problems
in East-~'est relations. This rather benign Yicw of the world,
characteristic of a period in which dete nte was the watchword. wa~
offset hy a real concern for internal security and social stability which
oh\"iously reflected the domestic turmoil that Canada had just
experienced.
Sixteen years later. it is nident that the great hopes oi the early I970s
ha,·e not heen realized . .\s amicipated. stab!<: mutual deterrence
hetween the superpowers ha~ endured. although at much higher leYels
oi forces. The promise of arms control, as envisaged in 1971 , seemed tO
lx: vindicated in the immediate!~· ensuing years. Indeed. considerable
progress was made. most notably the signing in 19' 2 of the iirst
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT I) which included the Anti·
Ballistic \fissile (AB.\1) Treaty. Despite some initial successes. howen.·r,
anus control has so far pron:·n to be much rnore dlfllcult t<J achievr than
many had anticipated. The .\tutual and Balanced Force Reductions
OtO FR) talks. for example. already en.visaged in l 971, h;M made
virtually no progress.
As expected. developments in Europe and the Far East have led 10 a
greater diffusion of power. The change , however, has not been such as
to alrer perceptibly the central fact of confrontation in East-West
relations

lmrmhl(tiun

Developments during the late I970s and the 1980s ha\'e shown that the
early promise of detente was exaggerated. Events ha,·e not justified the
optimism of the early l970s that problems of East-West relations would
be resolved by negotiation. W'hile the nations of East and \\'est ha,·e not
used force directly again:>t one another to resoh·e their differences.
neither have they been quick to negotiate them away. Elsewhere in the
world , differences bet ween nations have been even less amenable to
negot iation. Far too often. military force or the threat of military force
has been the preferred tool for achie,·ing political ohjecti,·es.
The optimism of that earlier White Paper 16 years ago reflected the
same hope for international peace and security which is shared by all
Canadians wday. The reali ties of the present , however. call for a mo(e
sober approach to international relations and the needs of security
policy.
Hl.lCS NIPIGONJOined 111e Flee! Ill 1964.

\Thile Canadian security policy mu.c be flexible enough to adapt lO
changing circumstanctes. some elements of our geostrategic situation
are immutable. There is no external threat which is unique 10 Canada.
(:lnada atone cannot assure its own ~ecurity. As the neighbour of two
heavily :~rmed superpowers and as a country that depends on
international relationships for its ~·ell-being and prosperity, if nm for its
survival, Canada 's secur4ty ult imately n.:qui rcs the maintenance of a
peaceful internal ionaJ order. In an ag<: when a brc;~kdown of -that order
cou ld resu lt in a nuclear holocaust. its importance is self·C\ident.
The first objective of Canada ·s secu rity rolicy is to rromote a stronger
;1nd more stable internationa l em ironment in which our val ues and
.interests can flourish. It does so with in the fra mework of collective
securi t~· Like each of its predecessors. this Gowrnmcnt be lie~·es wholehea rtedly that there is no acceptable alternatin~ and rejects as naive or
self-serving the arguments of those who promore neutrality or unilateral
dis;trmament . Canada has nen~r been neutral. \l;'c hare always sought
our securitr in a larger family of like-minded nations. In Iight of our
r osition in the world, the values and traditions wbich ha\·e been
defended steadfastly by previous_ generation~ of Canadians. and our
political and economic interests. neutrality would be hypocrisy. Our
security would cont inue to depend on the deterrence provided by our
f(Hmer allies. but we would h:l\·e opted out of any contribution to and.
equally significantly. any say in the management of that dttt rrcnt. W'c
cou ld turn our backs on the obligation to work for a st;Jble world order;
techno.logy and geograrhy would not . however, allow us to e;;;cape the
consequences should thar order collapse .
Canadian secucity policy has three ma jor components· defence :tnd
collect ire sec urity. arrnHontrol and disarmament and the peaceful
resolu tion of dispmes This White Paper deals with the conl ribut ion of
the Department ofXationa! Dettn(e and the Canadian Forces to all
a~rect.' of that policy.

T~ reo;ntly ilCQt...Jied CF-18 iS a srarc-of-11"~art log~re·
~~era II

II The International
Environment
Canadian security policy must respond to an international em'fronRtem
dominated by the rivalrJ· bc:nveen East and \X' est. These two groups of
nations. each led by a superpower. are in conflict. a contlict of ideas
and Yalues. They are di\'idcd on how politics should be conducted.
society ordered and economies structured. They are div~ded on the
Yalue of personal freedom. on the importance: of the rule of law and on
the propn relationship of the indi\·idua! to the society. tn this t:ontlicl,
Canada is not neutral. Our ralues and ou r determination to defend
freedom and democracy align us in the most fundamenta l way with
other \\'estern natiom.
\'i'hile the conflict between East and \rest is not intrinsical ly military, it
could lead to a clash of arms. For it s part , the \\'est would resort to
armed force only in its own defence. Although some would ~ay that the
same is true of the East. can Western go\'ernmems responsibly base the
well-being and future of their own people on expressions of goodwill
and on the most optimistic interpretat ion of the intentions of others' It
is a fact. not a matter of intcrpm ation. that the West is faced with an
ideological. political and economic ad\·ersary whose explicit long-te rm
aim is to mould the world in its own [mage. Tim ad\·ersary has at its
d1sposal massive militar\' forces and a pn)\'en willingness to use force.
hoth at home and ab(Qad, to ac hieve political objec t i n:~s. Perhaps this is
a reflection of a deep-rooted obSt'ssion with se<:urity. well-founded on
the bitter lessons of Russian histOry. It cannot but make eYeryone dse
feel decidedly insecuce. This does not mean that war with the So\·iet
Lnion i~ ineYitable or that mutually beneficial anrangements should not
be pucsued. It does mean that unless and until there is concrete
progress . the \\'e~t has no choice but to rely for its security on the
maintenance of a rough balance of forces. backed up b~ · nuclear
deterrence.
Ctntral Europe is the geographic focus of the wider com est between
East and \\'est. It is the ccm re of gravity in the balance of power. The
greatest concentration of military force is found here. Since the Second
World War. the SoYiet l"nion has maintained in Central Europe massin~
armed forces well in excess of what is reasonable for defence alone. The:
\\'estern response has been to deploy iorces sufficient at least to deny
the SO\·iet Lnion the pro~pect of :1n easy victory. Europe is not
necessarily the most likely place for a con\'cntional con1lict between
East and West to begin. but it would quickly become the decisive
battlefield.
A free and secure Western Europe remains critical to Canad1's futu re.
Canadian history and values owe an enormous detn w Europe. For
centuries tt has been the centre of the civilization '()f which v.·e are a
part. \lot surprisingly. Canada has political. cultural and social lies with
Europe unmatched by those with any other part of the world . sa\-c the
t nited States.

Tht.· lmt·rn.uiou:tl t:m ironm~nr

Western Europe represents on.e oi the greatest concentrations of the
human and material resources of the larger communi! y of W~steun
nations, about one half of the population and one thi rd of the ann ual
gross national produCI . The fJct that about one third of Canada 's
overseas trade is conduned with Western Europe is only one indica10r
of its importance 10 us.
\\'ere Western Europe to be subn:ned. o\·errun or destroyed . what
remained of the West would face a bkak future. It is difficult to imaginc
what place Canada would have in such a world . The context in which
this nation seeks its destiny would be diminished in e\n\' respect Jnd
the most proiound concerns about Canad:t's future as an independent
nation would arise.
Canada's securit)' in the broader sense is inseparable irorn that of
Europe . There is nothing new in th b n:ality. Twice in th i~ century
Canadians han~ fought in Europe for their freedom. Following the
Second World \\'ar. successi\·e Canadian gon:rnments have recognized
the need to remain imimately engaged in European securit~' i~sucs . The
presence of Can:~dian armed forces in \\'estern Europe comributes
directly to the defence of Canada. and. what b more. ensures that we::
will ha\·e a say in how key ~ecurity i~sue~ are decided.
Canadian defence policy must Jlso ta ke into accou nt the growing
importance of the Asia·Pacific region. This region has . in the recent
past. been undergoing more rapid change.:: than any other pa rt of the
world. Here too. \·ast armed forces confront each other. particula r!~·
along the Sino·SO\'iet border and tht: Korean arm istice line. whik
growing naval forces patrol the i\'onh Pacific. japan may now match the
Soviet l'nion as the world's second·largest economy. It ri\·als the l.'nited
States in per capita income. in high technology and as the world's
largest exporting nation. Japan is Canada's sccond·largest trading
partner and a leading in\'estor in Canada .
The Arctic Ocean. lying hetween the two superpower$. is also an area of
growing strategic importance. In the past it serYed as a buffer berween
the Soviet Lnion and :-.lorth America. Technology , llowe\'cr. is making
the Arctic more accessible. Canad ians cannot ignore that what was once
a buffer could become a battleground.
~!any parts of the world are plagued by instability and regional confl ict
brought abom by ideological quarrels. racial qrife. terrorism. territorial
disputes and religious militancy. A regional conflict could pro\·ide the
spark ior a global con!lagration. That is why Canada's security requin~s a
forceful and effectiH· Canadian contribution to the peaceful n:~olution
of disputes and to peacekeeping operations.

The Canadian go\'C(nmem conside(s arms control essent ial to the
search for a more peacefu l and secure wor ld. It offers the prospect of
reducing threat~ , constraining the compet it ion for militaryadvant:lgc,
increasing mbilit~· and prO\'id ing a predictable .international
environment. Currenr ncgot i:ttions could lead to sign ifica nt reduct ions
.in nuclear weapons. conYentional forces and chemical weapons, ;ts well
as to agreements on other measures to build confidence and red uce
tension. All of these possibi lities are important , desirable and wonhyof
cn('rgctic pursu it . Progress, however. is slow and unpredictable. and
there is no reason to belieYe that in the ne:tr future it will obviate the
need for significant military forces or for deterrence based ultimately on
nuclear we:~pons. Indeed. by increasing the need for adequate
con\'entional forces. some of the more prom bing developments in arms
control. such as nuclea r reductions in Europe. could make Canad:t 's
contribution to collectin~ security e\·en more imponant .
Success in building a more peacefu l world will lead to a reduction in
the Iewl of armaments. tnrH these endeavour~ are crowntd with much
greater success than has been enjoyed to date. the Go"crnmcnt must
ensure thi~ country's security hoth at home and through contributions
to collecti\'t defence effons abroad .

Tt~ B!>fln

\'/<!11 ~ rnt nf'ly 4 ba~rif11 but a f!im rl'mlndfr
ol tr.e ptclcund dlll"rtn.:;.::<; bet •.~;;s n E.-lSI i111d West

l1ll The Military Threat
Since the end of the Second World War. the So\·iet l:nion has
persistently expanded its military power. At the expense oi the ci\'ilian
economr, it has de\·oted nst re~ources to its armed forces. The result is
a milita~· establishment that has reached rough parity with the Lnited
States in strategic weapons while maintaining numerical superiority
O\'er Allied conv<:ntional forces in Europe. During the same period. it
has transformed its fleet from a defensi\·e coastal t()((:e to a powerful
navy with global reach. The So\iet tnion has further increased its
military potential through its sponsorship and dominance of the
Warsaw Pact.
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North America
The principal direct threat to Canada continues to be a nuclear attack
on \orth America b~· the So\·in Lnion. Ik:cause of our geographic
position . Soviet strategic planners must rega rd Cana·da and the Cnited
States as a si ngle set of military targets no matter wh;!t political posture
we might assume. Eren in the unlikely erent that th~ Cnited States alo ne
were attacked, geographic proximit\· and common interests would
ensure that the effect on Canada would be dtrastating. Today. Smict
land-based intercontinental ballistic missiles ( 1Cl3\ls) and suhruarinl'launchtd ballistic missiles (SL!Dfs) reprcstnt-the most significant
threat. Their accuracy and range en:~ble the Soriet l'nion to intliG
enormous damage on am· target . anywhere in the world.
A threat to :\orth Arueric1 from manned bombers has existed ior mam·
years. ~l ore recently. So\·iet bombers have gained new importance with
the de\·elopment and product ion of new models equipped with airlaunched. long-range. land-attack cruise mi$siles (ALOis). The ~e
cruise missiles could be launched in airborne nuclear :>trikes against
\forrh America from point.~ well oif the Atlamic and Pacific coasts. and
from the Canadian ,\rnic. Anticipated improrcmcnts in cruise missile
perf(>rmance will m:1ke defending \onh America even more difficulr.
Soviet bombers would :~cquire grtatcr relative importance ~ hould an
effectire balli~ tic missile defence be deployed or should the
superpowers agm: to reduce d rastically or C\ Cll eliminate ballistic
missiles from their ar~enals . The deployment by the t nitcd States of
t \·en a panial ballistic mi~sile defence system could lead the Soviet
Cnion to coume-r. in part . b~ increasing its strategic bomber force.

The So' ict L'nion is cxpeCL~d to broaden its range: of nuck.~r
capJbilitic~ with the deploymc:m in ~ubmarin c:s of sca·launchtd.long·
range. land-auack cn11se mi'i~tl es (SLC\Is ). launched from ott\horc as
far nonh in rhc .-\rlantic J\ the Labrador Sl'a. or in the Pacific. Sm i~:t sc.;l·
launched cruise miss ik~ cnuld st rike any military or indu:-uial target in
either Canada or the L:nited ~CJtcs.
.\ !though Canada is unlike:!\ to be imaded in a cofllllct. limitc:d
incursions. princ i pa lt~ to neutralize i n~ t :~llarion~. or tor di ,·er~t onary
purposes. arc concciqbk. Can ad ia11 ai r~p:~cc would almost certainly be
u~c:d b~ manntd bomlx:rs armed wtth crui~t mi,:-.iles. and of courst·.
space: abmc C:1nada nntld be tr;n cr~nl b) balli~tic missi k s. Canadi:m
.\rctic water~ could wdl prm ide an altcrnat~ route for ~o1 iu
submariuc' to mo,·c: !'rom the .\ro ic Occiln ro thl' \ tlantic to reach
rnllSC missile firing po.-irinn~ lurthc:r ~outh or 10 optr.Hc in more
trad ntonal rob lga i n~t ,·ital .-\llicd ~h ippin~.
I ht milita ry use of space- b\ the ~oric ts ha~ increased stgniticanth and
they now mai ntain about I ';O operat ional ~:ttd lit ts 111 orbit (hc:r 90 per
cenl of those ~atc l litl'~ hare military or milic:try·rclated m i5.~ion' .
including intelligence: collection O\·er Canada.

Sv •.el 'luct::a• "'Jt.mar n "'nf t t~ OSCAP cl...~> calfy
a1111- h oc•1• .,. mr le"

Tht.> Milit;uy Threat

Europe
The Soviet l ·nion and its Warsaw Pact allies also threaten Canadian
security with their nuclear and convent ionally armed forces
concentrated in the European theatre. These forces are larger th;1n
defence alone requires. In numbers of theatre nuclear·capablt weapons.
the So\'iet Lnion ha~ a decided edge For examp le. the \\';u:;;1w Pact has
about a tbree·to·one advantage orcr the :\'onh At lant ic Treat y
Organization (:\.\TO) in theatre nuclear ballistic missiles. At the
conventional lew!. tht' \\·arsaw Pact maintains numeric:~ l ly superior
forces. including about a three·to·one ratio in anillerr and armed
helicopters. a two-to·onc ratio in main battle tanks and tactical aircraft
and a similar superiority in most other categories. The Smiets and their
allies also maintain a large ~tockpile of chemical weapons and a well·
de,·cloped milirary capabil ity to operate in a toxic erl\'i ronment. Only in
the area of transport helicopters does :\'ATO om number the \\';maw
Pact. Confronting \\'estern Europe as a whole arc about 90 \'Cmaw Pact
di,·isions. ~lo re than 2.) million men and about 4-:-.ooo tanks stand
ready for employment with minimal mobilization.

Opposite the \AJ'O area where Canadian fo rce~ are current ly
comm itted. the northern and centra l regi on~ . the \\'ar~aw Pan can
read ily deploy some (J ~ di\·isions. against 26 for \.\TO . While the
Warsaw Pau would he able to select the time and place of :mack :~nd
concentrate its force s accordingly, \ .\TO. as tht defender. would be
obligcd to thin out its di\·i:;i on~ ano~s tht entire front. l'ndcr these
circumstance~.\.\ TO maintains force~ barely sufficiem to coH·r the
ground. Furthermore. the Warsaw Pan has a geographic ad,·amage. a~
\ATO ~utTers from a lack oi strategic dt'pth . and from the need for
re.,uppl)' and reinforcement from across the :\tlant ic
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82

NORTHERN
155
(37)
73

(2)

{ 1)

295

325

Areas in wh1ch forces operating
under NATO and GANUS arrange·
ments would be under Canadian
Command
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;\fllilaiJ Threat

In the C\'tnt of war. the \\':maw Pan could h<: expected to \ISl' i t~
superior numbers to OH'mhclm \ .HO d<:fCO(l:S. In the pa~t. 'i.HO h;b
been able to rdy on irs qua l it:Hin~ lead 1in weapons tn:hnn log~· to
cornpcn~ate somewhat for the grc:w:r number ot \\·aTsaw Pan 1roops
and equiprnem .\s the Sm ier l'nion continues 10 mockrnize it~ forces.
\ATO '~ m:ugin olqualitati,·c superiorit~· is bcirTg crodeu Tbi~ is
particularly noticeable in tacrieal airc<aft and tank~
The builJ-up of the ~ urface nan· of the So,·ir t l'nion. hoth in quality and
quam it~ on:r the Llst 20 \'e:lfs. ha~ been m1 precedemnl. h ha5
introduced new classes of ,,·;~ rships. l ikt the modern KIH class o rriers.
SL\ \'.\class guided-m issile crui~crs. and SO\'RE.\IE\\YY :~ nd U);\l.OY
class guided -mis~ilc des t royer~. and . in a ~trik.ing new departu re in
n;n·al polin·. I S now building larger aircraft carriers .\11 of the SO\ i~t
nuclear-powered submarines, hoth balli~tic -missik and attack. arc
as:.>ign\:d to the two main SO\kr f1ett s. the \orthern and the Pacific Th~
\onhern Fkcr is the more imponam in terms of its rok s. ~nd \\'Otlld
h:l\·~ a major impact on any war in Europ~ Based in the Kol;~ Peninsula.
it operates ntcnsi,·cly in the .\retic and in the .-\tb mic .\n:ordi ngh·. (10
per c<:rll ofSol'kt hlllis{ic-missile nuclear submarin~~ and about two
rh ird~ oft hdr nuclear-powered :wack submarines arc alloc;~ted to the
\onhern Flett . lhe P:teific Flt~t has been significantly upgraded in tile

past decade and a half. Based principally in \'lad iH>~!Ok and
PetropaviO\'Sk, the Pacific Fleet makes its presence felt oil the West
Coast oi Canada through regular p:urols of ballistic- mi s~ ile subm:Jrines
and intelligence gathering ships. and throu~h less n:gular l:aS"tcm
Pacific operat ion'> by surface ships and attack suhmarincs.
The new SoYitt leadaship con t i nue~ ro \·icw the world as c.Ji,ided into
t\\·o antagonistic camps. There is cn:ry reason ro bclicYc tim its longtnm aim~ continue to include the di ,~ol u t• ion of ~.HO. the
neutralization of non-cornruunist l nropc and the l\'t:lkcning of tht' \\·c~r
a~ a whole . .\lrhough the Smietl'nion fu ll} n:cngnizcs the d:111gt'rs of
agg res~ion against \.\TO. it continues to seek 10 transl:uc mdi£ary
po\\TI' i1110 political g:.tin

A 37 00) 1011 KiEV ~~a~ Oli' Craf1 carr~r l'E:.ng ·f'Pie,-,&~Jed
in 1r" Pac•k: 17\ltl.es 1 r.~ ,;rcwtng al:lll•!y ,) t 1te Sc• '"I
Na·.; 10 C1l"tla!e ell~ll'te!! tn all of the I'.Oto's n<;t>~I'S

Canadian Defence
Policy
Canada has no aggressive intemions wward am· counHY. Our ohjeni\·e
is w dcH:r the u~e of force or coercion against Canada and Canadian
inc<:rests and 10 be able to respond adequately should deterrence fajl.
Such deterrence requires St:lnding and res<:rn· iorces equipped, trained
and positioned w meet any likely threaL Canada's population and
resou rce base are not toda~· and in the foreseeable iu wre could not
become sufl'icient to deiend. unaided . the second-largest country in the
world The Gon'rnmem bdie,·es th:u thi~ object ive can only be met
within the colleeti\·e securi t ~· framework pro1id ed b\· the \onh .\tlantic
l r<:aty Organilation.
Strategic Deterrence
A~ prt1iously noted . the most ~criou s di rect thre:u to Canada is a SoYict
nuclea r attack on \onh America. Gin·n the present balance of stra tegic
n.uclca r force.' . such an attack rcn1.1 i n~ unl ikdr. Were it to occur.
how<:Ye r. the consequences would be catastrophic. .\t present. the onlY
effec tiYe count er to such a tilreat is a st ra tegy of deterrence hased on
the maintenance of diH~ rsificd nuclear forces . ~ucl1 forte.~ must he
capable of ~ ur1iving an attack and .retal ia ting il] :t manner so dcrastating
a~ to con\'incc: an~· pOL~nt ial a~wcssor lhatlhe penalty lle !iis ks in curring
far ou twe i gh~ a n~· gain he might hope to achic,·e tach superpower now
has the capacity to ob literate the other . cn:n after ha,·ing absorbed ;t
nucl ear strike. For that rea~on. the strtiCturt· of mu tual de terrence toda\'
is dfcctiiC and stable. The (~on: rnm cm be line ~ that it must remain so.

Canada does not ha\c nuclear weapons \\e ha\·t· no intention oi
them . To deter a nuck;tr arrack OQ Can11da we rely on the
nuclear iorces of our allies. For that reason. w<: o;u,p pon th ~: maintC·
nancc of ~uch ~urTi\·abl<:: nuclear forces a~ an: nt'cr~sa ry fo r suhlt and
effccti\·c dete rrence

acqu irin~

[ \·<:n without nuclear weapon~ . Canada conHihuu:s and '' ilti contin ue to
cont ribute to deterrence at the ~trategic le\d Our rok in \orth
.-\merican Aerospace Oefencc (\ORAD ) in sufw illance . warning, att:td:.
assessment and defence again~r air attack, and our panicipation in
\ ATO and bi lateral ly with the Ln ited States in sur;·cillance of Sm·iel
submari ne force~ comribute to the sun·i,·ability oft'nited States
~t r:uegic nuclear force.,, the key~tone of\ ATO's assured retaliatOry
capability . \\'e enhance dt(crrence to the ntem that we are able to
den~· am· potential af!gresso( the u~c of Canadian airspace. territory or
te rri torial waters for an attack on \'.\TO's strategic nuclear forces.

NOAAO's Canad!aJJ Reg1on Opetat~$Cc>nrro: Centre at
No1th Bay. Onta11o.

<;:anadian Odcnn· Pollq·

\\'c :~!so contribuLe by making our terri to') and fKilitit.' a\'ailabk rn ou r
allies. For example. we han· agreements with the l_'nited States which.
in normal peacetime circumstances. enable unarrncd aircraft of the
~~r~tegic .\ir Command. ~ubjcct to clearance by Canada. to usc
Canadi a nmilit ~ ry iacili ti~es and a ir~pacc for ope rat ional training. In a
crisis . and if in the j u dgrn~ent of the Government thL· irnernational
~ituation ~o warranted. they would be pwnitted to ow-rlly Canada'' ith
nuck;tr weapon ~ :wd their ta nkn aircraft \HJU ld be allowed w operate
from Canad ian ai rfields. I. nitcd St:Jtcs interceptor~ :~nd .\irhorne
\\"arning and Control Sy~tcm ( .\ \'C\CS ) >lircraft would also be able to
dep loy fomard to Canadi:w airfields to join our air ddcncc forces

itu> NATO A oorno;: Earl/ Warr.irg nucraft IS f(lflll)o
!ufl(lr;d <:n~ Jt,-,,n ty- Clf'.,..1i 1rom ~rr CJP.'Itu•g <:Mtns
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Ca nadian airspace and mi!itar~· ranges and traini ng areas are a l~o used
to tc:st and ~\·:ttu;ue th r ~trformant.:e of Allied weapons. most notably
rhe C~itcd Sc:ues air·hunchc::d cruise missile. Some of these -;~re nuclear
capablt", bu~ no nuclear weapon~ arc tested in Canada. Warships of our
attics rcgutarly\·isil (anadian port' Such ' i ~i ts ar<: fn:qumtl} made on
the occa.sion of .t'xerciscs during wh1ch Allied ~hips . includ ing Cana<.lian
warsllips. practise cotnhiAcd operation:>. l hcy ar<: a logical consequence
of our membership in an alliance and nf our acceptance of the
protection offered by collect in~ defence.
The l:nited States and the ~O\ ic:t l"nion arc: both conducting research
into the dew·lopment of strategic defences agains1 balli stic mis~ ib .
!'hey :~rc abo dist·u<~sin~ the: i~suc: of stratej.(il' dt:fmcc in their bilatn;1l
ann~ cont rol oc:gotiationt\ in Gcneq. Depending on a nu rnbHof
tc:chni cal. fin:~neia~ an<l political factors , the l"nitcd States ma~
c:\·cn tua JI~·hrgin to deploy ballistic m is~ ik dcfcn.cc~ and the: Sm ic:t
l"nion could c~pand ll'losl' a tread\· in place The nal ure o!i .-;uch dcfcnCl:S
c~nnot now flc: pr~cisd~· determined . The: Go,nnmc:n~ will follow
closely the progress,,){ such research in order w determine its
impticatiom fnr intcrnationa1 ~ccunty. Furu re decisions on Canada's
rotc . ii any. in ballis.t~ missile defc:ncc will depend upon ~hc~c
developments. Such decisions wi ll have to bl:' considtrc:d in light of the
impact balJisti< mi s5ik 1.kfencc could h;lYc: on stcHc:gic ~lability and on
C:tn;tdian securi t~ ·.
Stable dete rrence: at the strattgic [e,el is e~sentialto the security of
Canada. Th<:: Govc:rnmcnt will continue to l'OIIIrihlltL' to the
maintenance of an cffccti,·c \ I lied dctl·rrcn t according to our own
indepcndc:nt ana l \"~i~ of the st r:It cgic UJ\ironrnc:nt.
Convent,i onal Defenc·e
The ~O\" i l'l com·enti ona lth rot to Canad;! :~nd Canad ian i mc:rc:~ts is
often on:rlookcd in the face of th e nuclear mc: nacc. Although this aspect
i~ moSt c\idcnt in Cmtral Europe. whtrc \\"~r~a,,· PaL'! forces
outnumber thost' of \.\TO :~ long the frontit'r benn:tn rEast and \'\'est. it
is not c:ntirdy ab~ent whtrt\l'f Canadia n intL'r<:sls and ~o,·iL-t
capabilit ies O\l'rlap : at ~ea. in the Pacific. thl' .\tlantic and the Arctic.
and in the air on:r tht approaches to \onh America.

Both ~upcrpowcrs understand the: pottntiattr apocalyptic consequences
of a nuclear c.-xchangc. If hosti litic:s wert to <I(Cur. they would thus be
more li ke t~·to begin lt thti: com·cntionallC'\d, where the So1·iet Cnlon
has its greatcS"t ad\'anragc. ,\lrhough a con\"t nt ional conflict would
initi ally put lc~~ at fisk than wou ld a nuckar ~n r , there would bt J
serious risk tltH the ho~tilitics would e~ola te to iJ!clude nuck~1 r
wc:apons.
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Germ3ny.

The most dfecti,·c cnunt{:r to the conn:ntional th reat is to con,·ince an~·
potential aggressor that the chances of an ;mack quickh· achie\ing its
objecth·es arc slight and tlw. if he were 10 persist in his aggression, he
would run the risk of a nuclear response Thi:; strategr requires
adequate and su~tainabk conrentinnal force~ trained . equipped :tnd
positioned according to the thre~t. It may not be necessary 10 match the
other side weapon for weapon . but the more cffecti\·c the conn·mional
forces. the less is the reliance which has 10 be placed on nuclear
weapons. If early r(SOrt to these weapons is to be ;woided. the
conremional forces in place must be able to iight o\·cr an extended
period.
In an era of dramatically increasing cost and sophistication oi weapons.
credible conH:ntion;ll defen ce can only be maintained if all members of
the Alliance work clnseh wit hin the framework of colkcti\T security.
Canada makes its cnntribution tOits own securitv :~nd to that of the
\orth ,\tlantic Alliance through maritime forces in the .\tlanric and the
Pacifi c. through land and air forces at home and in Europe. and through
\ATO 's common funded programs. Our current force posture is
discussed in Cha pter \' and its future eYolution in Chapter VII.

\luch of Canada's d\.'ft'nce effort is focmsed on Europl'. Tim is whcr\.'
the com·eiHional threat is concentrated and, in war. where the decisin·
conventional battle would be fou~ht
Deturencl' is nm dilisible. !fit iails in Europe . it fails t'\'tl)wherc 13y
contribut ing to deterrenct in Europe. Canadian forc\.'s arc serl'ing
canadian interests and cont ribu ting to Canada 's securi ty.

NATO
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Canadian Ddcncr Policr

Canada abo contributes to con\'entional defencl.' by pro' Iding materiel
and training facilities to .\.\TO allies. For c.xaruplc. we wiJl be proridiog
st:~te·of·the-art sonar equipment to Portugal for its new frigates. There
arc also rxtcnsirc arrange ments permitting Allied force~ to train in
Canada or in Canadian waters. takin~ adrantage of our rclatin·ly open
spaces The \ .\TO Stand in~ :\;1\'al Fon.:e Atlantic and other .-\!lied
warships regularly ,·isit Canad ian waters and exercise wit h Canadian
maritime forc l'~. The l'nited Kingdom ca rries out arm~· training
programs at Suifidd and \X 'ainwriglu . Alberta . The Fcdt.:rat Republic of
German" conducts a ~ i m i lac progra m at Shil.o. \la nitoba. The l'n ited
States. llri tish and Gnman air forces conduCt low ·le,·el flying tn ini ng at
Guo:;c Bay.l.abrauoc. ,\ similar arrangement ha~ bt.:cn madL"·ith th~
\etherl:lnds for trai ning to comm~.:nce there this yea r. The Gorcrnmcn t
will cominut.: ro prornott .\ll it.:d training in Canada subject to
compl i a nc~.: with Canadian laws and appro,Td operational. fi nancial.
social and en,·ironrncnta l ~uide l inl'S

Car·ada ptOV!I~~ 1f.'iii111\Q faCIIIIIB 1~"! NATO <l es These
~man tan ~ Cf!;'l\ '5. are <~t

GFB ShlQ. M.:t,:tcba

l'ht.: GoH_·rnmcnt rccognil.e~ that con,·em ional defence must be
strengthened in on.kr to impro,·c dctc rrt·ncc. r~.:duct the likd ihood of
war. and raise the nuclear thrcsl10ld . If ou r convent ional forces arc w
detec. they must bt able 10 defend. If the~· arc to dc!c.:nd. they mu~t be
able w fight To do that . we must maintain thl:ir readin~.:s~ and pnwidc
for th~.:ir sustainment. The Con:rnmcnt is also dct<:rmined to organize
and deploy the~t jorccs in such a rnannn as to maximize rhdr cfficiulC~·
and combat cfkcti,·encss

Sovereignty
After the defence of the country itself. thtrc is no issue mort important
to any nation ihan the pr01cction of its so1-ereignty The abiliLy to
exncisc et'ftctin: national :;o,·ereignty i~ the very essence of
nat ion hood . The Canadian Forces haH· a pan icu larly important. though
not exclusi\'C. role to play in this regard. The prou:ction and control of
our territory are fundamenta l manifestations of son ·reigntl· Our
determination to participate fully i11 all collect in~ security arrangements
affecting our terri torr or th<: atr or sea approache~ to our country and w
comribme ~ignificantly to those arra ngements is an important
affirmation of Canadian SOicrcigntl'.

Canada is not uni1ersall~ recognir.ed as being son:rcign in all of the
areas that we claim. ,\tthc monH:nt. the l'nittd Stare:~ considers the
\orthwc.' l Pa~sage to be an ''international strait". \\' regard it as
"internal wat<:rs .. and arc: engaged in disetJssions to see whether a
sol ut ion can be rcachc.xll based on mutual re.spcct for so1·ercigntrand
our common security :HJd other interests
In ptaCt:'timc the enforcement of Canadian laws throughout our
terriwry is the responsibility of the t'i1·il authorities. This include~
Canadian kgislation on nal·igation and pollution in ice-con·rcd watt:>rs,
game laws in rhe Arnk. the: regulation o!' fisheries and the control of air
traffic in Canad.ian airspace. In this r~~pect tire Polar 8 Icebreaker will
make a signil!cant contribution t<Hhc maintenance ot a Canadian
prc~enCl' and the exercise ofso1ereigm~ in t\r(liC w;Her~. fhc military

(anadtan lkfcnet' Poliq·

role in sovereignt~· is th:u of the ultimate coercive force available when
the capabilities of the ci\'il authorities arc inadequate to enforce
Canadian laws and regulations or when Canada 's right to exercise
jurisdiction is challenged hy other states.
It follows that an important manifestation of son~reigmy is the ahilit~· to
moniwr cffccti\'ely what is happening within areas of Canadian
jurisdiction, lx: it on land. in the air or at sea. including under the icc.
13m monitoring alone is not sufficient. To exercise dk·cti,·e control,
there must al~o be a capability to respond with force against incursions.
Such a capability rcprcsents both an earnest of the go\'crnrnent 's in tent
to maintain so,·cr<:'igm~· and a deterrent to potential riolator~.
The GO\'Crnment will not allow Canadian So\'ercignty to be diminished
in any way. lnstetd. it is committed to ensuring that the Canadian
Forces c:tn opcratc an~ where within Canadian jurisdictional limits. Our
Forces will assist ci\'i I authorities in upholding the laws and
maintaining the sovereignty of Canada.

Peacekeeping
Conllict between l\ATO and the \\'arsaw Pact inn.>lving Canada and
Canadian interests could ha\'e its genesis outside the sphere of either
alliance in r<:'gions where in~tability and the potential for ,·iokncc arc
widespread . .\sa responsible member of the world communit ~-and an
acti\'e and committed member of the l'nited .\lations. Canada has a
respected record of peacekeeping scrTice and a pron~n capacity for
difficult assignme-nts in pursuit of the peaceful swkm<:nt oi dispute~.
Such dispute~ will seldom directly invoh·e the security of Canada. In
manr pans of the world , how<:'n'r, armed conOicts are likely to engage
the interests of the ~0\il:t l'nion and the Cnited States. or their major
allies. and thus potentially sow the seeds of a superpower conJ1ict.
Canada abo plays a \'ita] role in prcwnting a major rift between our
Alliance partners by maintaining peacekeeping forces in Cyprus. In all
these instances. the usc of our armed forc<:'s for peacekeeping or truce
supervision. under Lnited \ations or other international auspices.
serves our national inten:st as well a~ the broader community.
c~naoLa.A F.:xces !A'rS.O.'\neiiXl Ur1•1eC ·lai iCI~ peace'<f€P•r.g cu!les n Cypn..~

Each request for a Canadian contribution to peace-keeping ha.s to he
considered on its own merits. The Go\'ernmcnt\ decision will be ba~ed
upon the following criteria: whether there is a clear and enforceable
mandate: whether th<:' principal antagonists agree to a ceasefirc and to
Canada 's participation in the opemion: whether the arrangcrm:nt~ are.
in fact, likely to str\C the cause of peace and lead to a political
settlement in thl' long term: whether the size and internarional
composition of the force are appropriate 10 the mandate and will not
damage Canada's relations with other stat<:'s: whcthC'f Canadian
participation will jeopardize other commitments; whether there b a
single identifiable authority competent to support the operation :1nd
intluenc<:' the disputants: and whether participation is ade-quately :1nd
equitably funded and logi~tically supported ~lorcon~r . each of our
cmrcrn commitments is routinely rc,·iewed in light of these criteria.

Canadian military personnel have sen·ed with distinction irHirtually
erery l"nited \at ions peacekeeping operation since the end of 1!\e
~econd World \\'ar. In add ition. Canada makes significanl fin:Jncial and
material resources a\·ai!able to the l"nited \arion~ to promote peace
and security. Canadian peacekeeping commitmems !low from an
established policy whereby up to 2.000 Canadian Forces member~ can
be called on for pc1cekeeping duties ;H any one:: time. Current
deployments on:rseas as well as standb~ elements in Canada are
counttd within this allocation
Our widely recognized support for the Cnited \at ions and its pursuit of
global secudty represents :m important comrihution to world ~labil i ty
and thus to Canadian security.

CANADA'S CONTRIBUTION TO PEACEKEEPING
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Arms Control
,\rms comrol.likc ddcnn:. i ~ Olll: of the pillars of Canadian securil\
policy. Thl:y arc co mp kmcnt:~ ry. and the policic~ pursued in each :1n:a
arc consistent" ith thc common goal of enhanci ng securi l\ and ~ tJhili t r
at tht lowest I<::\ el oi force~
Short of the utopian state of an unarmed world. arm~ co nt ro l willll<:\l'f
bc a sub~t i tutc lor ;ldcquate defence. Con\'er~dy. if we arc to succtcd in
enhancing secu rit y. we cannot rd) on miiitar) force alone
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Canada ha~ aniculated tb~ following six specific arms contcol goals:
- negotiated radio I reduction~ in nuclea r force~ and the
enhancement of ~Ira tep.ic ~ tabi l it~·:
mainte nance an.d strengthening of the nuclear nonpro!iferation rl'p.i me :
ncgot iation ol a global chem ic:tl weapons ban;
- ~upport for a comprchcn~in: test ban treaty:
- pn:w·rH ion oi an arms ran: in outer space: and
- the building of confidence sufficjcm to iacilitatc the
reduction of military iorn:s in Europe and elsewhere.
Cni!ater:tl disarmament measures will nm enhance Canadian security.
Experience has shown that cftcctin.· arms con.t rol can only be achin-cd
th(ough the carcfur negmi:tt ion of balanced and \nifiabk n:ductions or
lim itations. t: n ks~ such agrcemcm s arc complied with fully and ill good
faith. t!Ky will produce neither increased stability nor the confidence
nece~:;ar~- for improrcd Ea~t -\\" c~t rel at ion~. That is why n:rifiotion of
arms comro! agreements is ~o import am. Arms COIII(Ol ncgotjations
require a unique bkod of international d4plomacy and military·
techn ical cxpcnisc. The Department of \:ttional Defence works clo~cly
with the Dcpanm"Cnl of External .\ffair:> in the formulation of ;trms
control proposals. in the continuing dialogue with our Al liance paancrs
~nd in those negotiations to which we arc part~·.
lrmrnationally . the Department of\ ational Defence pror ides thi:;
e xpt r! i£~ in a broad range offora. \1<-mber., of the De par! ment
participate in th(' Canadian ddegations to the l'n itcd \at ions. the
Conference on Security and Co·operat ion in Europe . and the ~lutual and
13alanccd force Rl'duction talks They :tlso played a role io the
Stockholm Conftn:ncc ~tnd will do so ag:lin in any fo l!o~· -on negot iat ion
of confidence and securi ty build ing mca~un:s.
The arms control n egotiati on~ oi most concern 10 the Department of
\ 'ational Dtfcnce are those with the greatest potentia l to aficct EastWe st relations . the East·West mili tary balance . or the disposition of
Canad ian Force ~.
In th(' Gcnt\3 negotiations bt.:twccn the l.'nitcd States and the Soriet
l"ruon on stra tt'gic nuclear ~·capons. we support the current emphasis
on deep reductions. concentrating on the m o~t dcst:.~bili zing ~)'~tt: ms.
\Xc bdic:\c that the .limitation of long·rangc:. air and sea-launched cmise
rn1 ssiles must also be addrcsst.:d . In th~ ncgoriat ions on con\'entional
forces in Europe. we br l.ic\'e the focus $hould tx: on effective confidence
and ~ec urity building measur~s and on tlw C.'ita blishmcnr of a more
stabk balance oi iorccs so as to reduce the likelihood of war occurring
a~ a resu lt of misc<~ lcul :uion or .~urprise attack.
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Maritime Forces
The major formations of the maritime forces are na,·al ~guadron s under
~1aritirne Cornrnand and an air ~roup under irs oper:H ional co ntcol.
~!aritime Command Headquartccs is in Halif.lx. \m·a Scotia .

The maritime forces on the East Coast consist of two de stro:·er
squadrons (each with six dest royers). a submarine squadron and se,·en
maritime ai r squadrons. The destroyers. with embarked helicopters. and
Sltpport ships operate in anti·submari ne task groups. These groups
conduct su rveillance operations. prorcct ,·ita! shipping and support
other :-/,\TO maritime commitm e nt~.
The maritime iorces on the \\'est Coast consist of two destrO) ec
squadrons (each with four destroyecs) and two maritime ;lir squadrons.
They conduct surveillance operations and support joint Canada-Lnited
States security operations.

CledicatE'::1 aM •,;.P.II-Irarn.ed sailors ari! ttl-'! Canadian

navy's groo(est a~l.

-

MARITIME FORCES .
rersonner
tO 000

Reguldt

Primary Reserve

3.300

Major Operational Unlts
Destroyer SQuJmnns
Submarine Squadrons

t

Mant1me Arr Sar•ddrons·

Prlncipal Equipment
Fri g.ates/ Oestro~ ers

9 ( 1 Reserve)
East Coast West Coast
\l
8

Reserve Friga'eSt !Jesrruyers
Submannes
Replenisnmem Shrps
Long Range Pal Gl tirn~ratt (Aurori'l)*
Medrum RanQe Patro A1rcrall (Tr:a~;~en•
Hel1copter5 rSea K ng )·
Diving Support
TiiHn ng Veswl~

Bases fn Canada

2
3

2

1

14
15

3

31

4

l
l1

10

4

:\n auxiliarr fleet of ocean and harbour tU~'>. research '-esse Is. a coastal
oikr. target·towing H~sscls and other craft Supports both operational
nccts
5horc infrastructure for tht:·lkct con~ists of dockyards. bases. training
facil ities. s_uppJ ~· depot~. :unrnunition magazin<:s and radio stations on
both CO~SlS .
fh<: :\:n-al R'estm: comprises 19< di,·isiom in citi<:s and towns across
C1nada with two more pl:lnn~d for this year. Its primar~· roks arc
coa~tal dcfl::nce and control of sh1pping in ti(Ut of crisis.
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Land Forces
The major formm ions oft he l:md forces art· t hrcc brigade groups and a
special sen'ice force. all supported by hel icopter squadrons. Land iorces
are deployed in Canada and Europe under the command of \fohik
Command and Canadian Forces .Europ<::. respectively. \lobile Command
1-Ieadquart<::rs is in St. Huocn. Quebec.
--

--

LAND FORCES
Personnel

Regular
Prim
Reserve

22,500
15,500

Major Operational Units

Brigade Grou p~
Spec1a1 Servtce Force
Task Force Headquarters
Helicopter Squadrans •

MaJor Reserve Units
M1
Unlts

3
1

1
11 (4 Reserve)
106

In CanJda
Principal Equipment
Main Battle Tanks
37
195
Armoured Vehicles General Purpose
Armoured Personnel Garners
891
Reconnaissance Vehicles
112
155 mm Artillery
50
105 mm Artillary
223
Anlt-Tank Weapons
105
Tactical Helicopters (Kiowa. Twin Huey,•
88
Transport Helicopters (Chinook)*
7

Bases in Canada

8

In Europe

77

349
60
26
10

44
13

The S1ruc:tun: of tht..: Forn:s

/.and f()rces in Canada. ~lobilc Command's R~gula r combat dtrn~nt s
are concentrated in two bri~ade groups and a special ~errice forcl'.
Brigade groups consist of battalion-sized uni t~ of armour. arti II try and
infantry. and engineer. signals and combat ser\'ice support units . The
Special Service Force is a light. air-transportable force with an ai rborne
capabil ity. ,\ signa b regi ment , together with staff from .\lobile
Command HQ. is capabk of establishing a task force headquarters.

l~ <:rr,e~ ol a L1 nx rocCJnoo,ssance ·.t>hiCifi dl~ • irq
REIIDfZVOlJS 85. an exeretsa ;n Aloorta rr.ar rr. ."(. · ~a.J
nr ;Ae tnan 14.000 Canar.'•an troops

One of the brigade groups. 5" Groupe-brigade du Canada (')GOC) at
\'alcartier. is currently dc~ignated tOfulfil Canad a '~ commitment to
send an air-sea transportable ( C.\Sl) force to northern \t)rWa)' in times
of high East-\\'est tension. prior to an expected a11ack against \ ,\1'0.
The other brigad~ group. I Canadian Brigade Group ( ICBG) from
Ca !gary. ,js dle principal source oft rained manpower to br io~ the army
dements permanently st:ttioned in Europe up to the wartime ln el of
forces committed by Ca nada to htlp defend against military attack in
the \ATO Cent ral Region.
One infantry 'battalion group from the thi rd formation. the Sp<-:cial
Sen 'ice Force . is assigRcd to the Allied Command Europe \labile fo rce
(Land ). ( MIF( t) }. for deployment to the \ATO Konhern R<."gion in
times of high Easl- \X'esl te nsion . either in non lwrn \onqy or in
Denmark The Airb~rne Regiment of the Special SerYiQe t·orce is
assigned to defence operations in Canada.

..

Canad ian peacekeeping commit ments are met by rotating units from
eKh of the Canada-based clements for periods of peacekeeping dmy.
The land comb:n ckmcnts arc backed by training and suppon facilities:
eight bases . a comb;Jt train in!! centre_ ;111 ai rbnrnc: ('<' Itt rc. an air defence
~chool. and four regimenta l battle schools. ~!obilc CommarHfs Regular
Force: stre ngth is approximately I 8.100 Land fon.'cs in <:anad;l are
~uppomd by the helicopter squadrons of 10 Tactical Air Group .
.\1obilc: Comm~ nd 's Pnrn;m· Re sem~ is the .\lilitia . organized into fire
1.~1 unit~ and ~ubunits It s role is to contribute to
defence: of (anada mi~si on s and train rcpLtcemcnt m;1npower for the
ltcgu'lar fo rce brigade g roup.'~.

:m::as. comprisin-g

L(/1/d fOI'fi!S in Europe. I Canadian .\fechanized !3rigade Group
( H:\H\G } is stationed in the federal Republic of Germany at l.a hr and

Uaden-Sodlingen. ;Jnd forms part of Canad ian Forces Europe. Its
ope rat ion a I units con~i ~r of an armoured regiment, an art illery
regiment . two mechanized infant ry batt:tlions. an engineer regiment . a
signab ~4uadron . a serYice battalion and ;1 helicopter squadron. In crisisor war it would be assigned to the Central .\rm~ Group Commander's
t;Jct ical rescn ·e. perform ing operations in support of either II (German)
Corps or \'!I ( l:nited States ) Corps. It ~ current strength is approxim;Jteh· -i . I 00. In crisis. it wou ld be augmented by 1.400 soldiers flown
O\Tr from (;Jnada.

Air Forces
The major formations of £he air fo rces are air groups:
six based in Canada under :\ir Command . and one based in Europe
under Canadian Forces Europe. They are .supported by Reserve~ and
hases. st:nions. schools and mller t;lci litics.

Regular
Pnmary Reserve

23,050
950

Major Operational Units
Tactical Fighter Sauadron s
Mantime Squadrons ·
TactiC(i l Helicopter Squadrons• •
Medlum Transporl Heliconrer Sf1 uadrons • •
Transport and Aascue Squadrons
Transport Squadrons
Radar Squadrons

Principal Equipment
Tactical Fighters (CF-18}•••
1acttcal Fighters (CF 5)
Maritime ArrcranTact teal Helrcnpters • •
Transport Heli copter~ · •
Taclical Transport Aircraft
Strategic Transport Airr raft
SAR Aircraft
Training Aircraft

• • • Ttl" lli!nl\llr!. 0

Ull! I

In Canaoa

'n Europe

60

4~

58
71
88

13

7
46
5

2

49
226

Bases In Canada
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8
9 (1 Reserve)
8 (4 Re!Sflrvf!)
2
6 (2 Reserve)
4
19

17
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..tir Forces in Cmwda. Air Command

pro,·ides combat·ready air forces
for survci Ilance and control 0\·er Canadian airspace and ior defence of
\orth America. It also pro,·ides air opcrat(onal and ;·1ir tran~pon
support to maritime and l:!nd forces.
Air Command's Regular force clements Jre organized into fighter.
mJritirne. tact ical. u :mspon. resCJYe and training groups . .\ir Command
Headquarters in Winnipeg ..\lanitoha prO\'idcs the command and
comrol of all air forces in Canada. with the exception of ~lar it imc ,\ir
Group and I 0 Tactical ,\ir Group which. along with associated Air
Resem: units. are under the operational comrol of \!aritirnc and \lobik
Commands. respectin:ly. Two of the fighter squadrons 1n Canada arc
cu rrcnt ly committed :1~ rapid reinforcement forn:s 1or non hero .\ oma~·
in time of crisis Functions common 10 all the air groups. such as
maintenanre. tr;lining. flight safety and standards. are n:ntrally
controlled

The Air Re~erYCS comprise one group headquarters. two wing~. snen
squadron$ and nine augmentation tliglm.
Air Forces in Europr The air formation in Europe . l Canadian Air
Croup ( KAG) , i~ :l component oi Canadian Forces Europe. It
comprises a headquarters, !hrtt tactical fighter squadrons :u1d an air
maintenance squadron on thl:': ~wo bases at Lahr and llad en-~oclli ngen.
In crisis or war, the Air Group would perform conn.:ntional air-toground and :~ir defence roles a~ part of the ~ th Allied Tactical Air Force.

The Structure of the Forces

Support Forces
The operational elements of the Canadian Forces depend upon support
personnel who serve at military bases and facilities in Canada and
overseas. Support functions comprise strategic communications ,
training , logistics , medical activities and personnel administration . The
majority of these forces are concentrated in or directed by National
Defence Headquarters , the Canadian Forces Communication Command
and the Canadian Forces Training System

Communications. Canadian Forces Communication Command
provides strategic communications services to the Canadian Forces. It
operates and maintains several data networks and voice communications systems. Its military personnel include a Regular Force contingent
of about 3,300 members and a Communication Reserve of l ,570.
The CF- 18 allows quick access to aircraft components
for improved maintenance and troubleshooting.

A I'J rte> !rail\ ng underwater.

Training. The Canadian Forces Training System provides training
scrYiccs to the operational commands. It 0(1L'ratcs 18 :iehools on fin~
training bases and three schools on other commands' tuses. Its stn:ngth
i:> ·1.500 regular military personnel. ,\]most 2 .~00 members are
emptoyed as instructOrs. Another 500 military instructors from othtr
commands serre as incremental stall. The training system cornts under
the juri.o;diction of the A ss i~ tant Deputy ~linisttr ( Personnd) v.'hose
mandate also includes resronsibi lit r ior the '\ational [)etence College'
the ~lilitary Colleges and the Staff Colleges. The Canadian forces also
[1f0\"idt training for military rer~onnel from developing countries and
send training advlsers abroad . At any ont time, ~0 to )0 students from
Africa, the ~Iiddle East and the Caribbean are training in Canada.
Lvgistics S11ppvr1. Logistic; ~upron encomrassl.'s a wide and comrkx
~rectrum

of anivities related 10 materiel acquisition, maintenance,
storage, distribut ion and construct ion \Vithin the Canadian Force~ e-ach
individual command has logistical resronsibility for materiel undt r its
orerational control. ,\t the nationallnel this responsibilit)' rem with
the Assistant Deputy \l ini ~ ter ( \latc:riel ) at National Defence
Headquarters. His organization is rcsronsihlt for acquiring and
introd ucing equipment into scnice and supponin<J that equipment
during its scrvi<"e life. Gi\·en the variel~· and: complexity of equipment
used by the Canadian Forc~s . the logistics support group 1s necessarily
large and technically sperializt:d . It operates national-level suppon
units such as supply and :tmmunition depots, maintenance depots and
workshors. test :'\nd e\~tluation establishments, quality assurance
establishments. rescar<"h e-stablishments, and movtment and postal
unit ~.
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VI The Commitment
Capability Gap

-

Sincc coming to otlicr. the CovcrnnH:nt tl;~ s rcrit\w·d CanJ.da·s milit~ry
commitmtrHS in relation to the current ca p~bilirics of the Canadian
Forces and those they can be expected to possess in the future. This
rcricw has confirmtd that we an: not abk to meet tho~c commitments
tully and L'lfectirely. Mtcr decades ofnq;leu. there is indeed a
stgnificant '"commitmtnH:ap~bility gap ...
hen if rile Canadian Force.; wen: full v manned and had mode rn. SDtc·
ol-tllt-art tquiprncnt. to fulftl cxi )ting defence e<Jmmitmcn ts would t.<:
a daunting challc:ngc The tnlt n. howt·,er. is that much ot the
l'quipmcnt of mo~t L'lemtms of rht Canadian Forces is in an adYanccd
mtc of obsokscencc or is already obsoktt. ~lodcrni7ation p row:~m!>
h:11·e not ~cpt pace with obsolcsccnct:. The maritime force~ h:~n too k w
operational 1cssels. \Cf\ limi ted Gtpa cil\ to operate in the Arc tic and
no capability to keep Canadian watrrw ,t ~~ and harbours clear of mints.
rhc land forces han~ St'\r:ft equipment ~h o n aRt~ and too ft:w comh:Hread) soldier~. and the \lilitia is too smaJJ . ill-equipped and
insufficitrHl>· trained to rnJ.k up the: di fk n:rKc. The air forces suffer
from a serious shonagc of air r(ansport to mO\"e troops and tqu ipmcm
to Lurope in times of tension and to s'ustain them during hostilities.
Tht) have too few manrimc patrol aircnft. Thcv lack sufficient numbers
of modem \\capons for the C F. l Hand ha1 e no replaccm(:JH for CF-18
aircraftlmt in peacet ime. \"owheut.·. 110wewr. is the gap more cYidcnt
than 1n the lack oflogi~tic ~nd medical suppon for our forces
committed to Europe
The roo! of the problem i ~ the le1'd of funding a\ailahlc ro defence 01cr
the laSt 25 n:ars. There ha~ lxen a lon,g-term trend wwards ~pending
smaller per~entages of the federal budgl.' t 1nd of Cana(b's Gro~~
Domestic Product on ddcncl' In some of those 25 years. dcit ncc
spending anually fell Jn many others. ll did not kn:p pace'' ith
in11atJO!l. !nc:ritably. the portion of the defence budget tim sutl'ered
most from this neglect 1\ :l ~ that used to hu> new equipmcm. In 196263. more than 20 per cent of the budgt:t was spent on capital projects.
This lc1 d generally declined throughout the 19(\0s unr i I it reached a
low point of about 9 per n:nt in 19..,2-"3. lt hegan to incrca~c
thrreafrer . hut it was not until 1982-83 that it went ab<J1c 20 per cent
again. In t 985. \.\TO countries spent. on :11 eragt. ahout 2) pL'f cent of
their defence budget~ on equ ipment acqlllsition

The Fast. These Second \'.'cr'·1 Vtar , ntage &!IIIII ~>Jns
prot eel C<lOOClaO a:rhelds 1n E~1cpe

1 hl' Cummim•cm -CapJbilitr C:tp

CANADA Is DEFENCE EFFORT
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t:nderfunding inn itably tOok its toll on tht.: t.:quipmcnt u~t.:d by the
Can~dian Forces. Purchases were dckrrcd or sprt·ad O\'Cr a longer
pt.:riod \1f time. It became normal to replact.: t.:quiprnt.:nt on a less than
one-for-one basis and to reduce modernization programs. crcn though
there rni~ht be no rni lita ry logic for doin~ so. As a result. the na,~· today
relics exdusi' e l~ on n.·~.~e l s in commission or under construction in
19' I. The newest shi p is already I~ years old. The oldest. at 31 years. is
older than mo:.r of tho!le who sail in her. In 196) there were 41 major
warships and 10 minesweepers in commi~ ~io n Toda:·. then: are only lC1
warships :~nd no mine ~ w e epns . Sinct' 1971 tht' Jir force has acquired
only two new milita ri ly signiiicant aircraft systems. the CF·IS fi~htn
~md the CP-1~0 .\urora long·rangt patrol aircraft. In both cas~s . !ewer
aircraft wnc acquired than thost they replaced The air force now has

about ~:;per n :m of the a\rcrait. fixed-wing :Hid l1tlicoptcr. that it had
in 1<r l lhe army ''as abk to replan: a nurnb<:r of items of equipment.
()nee:: again. most , iocl ud i n~ it~ m:~jor acqui~it ion. the Leopard tank.
were in considtrablr ~maller numbers than those they r<:plac<:d.

In rtcent years more fll()n~y ha~ been spent to purchase equipment The
results will en:mually oc seen in the form of new frigates.low-le,·tl :~ir
defen.ce b:meries and many other es~tntial but less significant
impro,·e rnems. \("\'Crthdcss. e1 en this funding is insufficient to
ow·rcorne ohe ''b0w wJ,·c" of deferred equipment acquisition built up
!'incc the 19()0;;_If this condition were allowed to continue unaltt'red, it
would soon lead ro ''rust-out'·. the unplanned and pcrrasivc
deterioration in the rniliLlr\ capabiliCtcs oft he Canadian Forces

CAPITAL PROGRAM

•tili•!.iii,!iiii!Q,!IWmijMI!-'-________~

Eventually our commitments could not be safely maintained and ,
finally, even any illusion that we were contributing to collective
security would disappear. Our forces stationed in Germany would cease
to be effective in combat and would have to be withdrawn by the mid1990s. Despite the ongoing delivery of the CF-18 , without the purchase
of add itional aircraft to replace those lost through peacetime attrition ,
there would be insufficient fighters in Europe or Canada to maintain our
commitments beyond the late 1990s. Although the Canadian Patrol
Frigate Program is underway and the Tribal class is being updated , the
rest of our maritime forces will soon be beyond the point where they are
effective and will have to be withdrawn in the mid-1990s.

CANADA'S COMPARATIVE DEFENCE EFFORT"'- 1985
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT ($ billion)
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wcrcpcrmittedto occur.eithc.:rh} intcmornc
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of equipment in the 1990., would by it sc.:l f dictate a new. greatly
<hm irw,hcd. defence role. In ordc.:r to a,·oid h:tring a pol icy dt:tc.:rminc.:d
by the.: procc.:ss of obsolescence. there were.: reall y only three approaches
the.: Gon:rnrnent could Like o,·er a rea~onabll' period of time.::
increase significantly the rc.: sour(L'Sd<.:wncd to dc.:ft:ncc: so
that. ow~r a period of 10 to 1) vcars. the Canadian rorcc.:s
would become opablc of meet ing current commitments:
reduce commitments 10 the.: point whc.:r<: those.: remaining
could be c:1rrit>d out~ existing forces. within existing
rc.:sources: or
seck some combination olthc'ic.: t\\O altc.:rnat i\'eS.
l o~s

Each of these approachc.:s pO':'t'd difficult choi<:c-; The fim \\tiS the.: on ! ~
one b~· which C:'mada's presm1 ('Oromitmcm-; could credibly be met.
Thi ~ approach would not preclude reorienting Can.ada'~ presenr
alliance commitments on:r a period of ~ca rs. fndc.:ed . changes in
com mitments are more easily negotiated when they arc pM! of :1 strong
and growing defence performance.:. Our effon wou ld. of co\lrsc.: , haY c.: to
increase su!))tamiaJ!y. Ddc.:ncL' ~xpen<'litur~£ wou ld ha\'e to rise in real
tc.:rrn ~ at a rate.: so dramatic as to be htyond Canada 's abdit~· to pa~.
Th<: sc.:<.::ond app roach would require ma~.;i,·e cuts in our military
commitmc.:nts. A reduction sufficient 10 eliminate the gap would ha,·c
major reperc u ssion ~ on our relations with the I 'nited States and our
\X'estern f.urope:m allies lr would represent a r<.'HL"lt from our
undemkings within \ATO . would bt read by our all ies as ~hi rking our
common defence respon~ibi lit ies and would threaten thl' coh~sion of
the Alliance
Shnnki ng our un.dc:nakin!!S to existing lnds of rc.:sourn:s would
markedly afl'en the nature of our comm itnH:rHs abroad It would also
ha\'t iar-reachi ng implicat ions for the force~ in Canada and would harm
the local economies where military bases arc now located
.-\ ~a re~u lt of its defence (n·iew . the Go,·c.:rrlment has dc.:cided to alter
some commitments to bring them more into li ne with resources. while
impro1·ing the cffectiYcncss with which the:: rcmaini ng commitmems are
carried out. ,\t the same time. spending will be: increased in a
dw:rmined f:tshion to make the defence dfon more responsive to the
challengts of the 1990s and bc.:yond The re"ults of decade' of negleu
can be Ol(:rcome. but it ~·ill require a long·ttrm solution : a :;tead~ ,
p(edictabk and hone-;r funding program based on coherent and
consistent po!iticlllcadcrship.

VII The Way Ahead
Canadian defence policy will continue to be ba~cd on a st r<ltegy of
coltccti\'e security within the framework of the: \'o rth Atlantic Alliance.
including the continental defence panncrshi p with the l:nited Smcs.
\'\'ithin this broad frame~vork. defence policy will cont ribute to
maintenance of stratl:gic detern.:ncc .
credible con,·cntional defence.
protection of Canadian so,·ercignty,
peaceful ~ettlc:m.cnt of international di~putcs. :tntl
dfectire :trms control
Canada will cominue to participate in colten i,·e deterrence :tnd
defence in \'orth .\merica. in \\'c~tcrn I:uropt :1nd ::tl se:t .
In chart ing the way ahead , the (;overnmcm will take a number of
st rategically cohcrcm and mil itarily sound initiat i,·cs. ·1hcse changes
will be apparent in both national :tn<.l alliance comcxts and will.
colkctin:ly, represent a significant and' isihll' increa~c in the mwall
effect ire ness of the Canadian Forces. \X'c will proridc the nan with
modern. capable \·cs~e l s for operations in the three 1>ecans comiguous
10 ou r territory·: tbc Atlantic the 1'acific and the Arctic. nu r ahi,Jit~·to
surn:y and defend C:1naclian territory willlx: bolstontd. Ouf land and air
cornmitm<:rHs in IS\II~op~ will. he consolidated on ~he ctrmall front in
order to pro,·idc ;~ m:dihk and more sustainabl'e (anadian conHibution. Tht Rcstrn:s will be n.:ritalizc:d and enlarged ro assume a greater
role in the J'd<.'flCC ~f Canada. These initiatin:~ . when com hi ned with
what is alread) being dont. will produce o,·er time the bc.'t force
~tru cturc within a,·ailahlc n:sources and a k\'cl of military cap.tbility
~ufiicicnt to mc:ct our commitments d fecti\'Cl) . With the~<: changes.
Canada wi ll be a more rcsponsiblt p:Jrtller. ,\nd . w<: will bt: more honest
\\ ith our all its . with our cit izens . and\\ ith thc men and women of the
Canadian Forces who risk their lives in our defence.

Three Oceans
Canada is a maritime nation with a proud sca-go1 ng tradition. The three
oceans off our shorts arc sourcrs of natural wealth , whi.ch we arc only
hcginning to tap. and an:nucs for the growing intcrnationaltr~dt upon
which we arc dependent for our wdl ·bting.
Str.1tcgically. the sea is neutral Sufficient n:w:ll forces. properly
deployed. on keep an opponent at arm's length. thus providing
strategic depth. Altl'rnativtly. an oppontm can ust the sea to get in
clo~e and auack targets of his own choosi ng. Canadian nan I forces
must oc able to respond to challenges within our own waters. if
n<:ccssary deny.inR their usc to :111 enemy. We must also comn bute to the:
colkctivc ma ritime strength of the :\ lliance.

The Fulure. The liew Lo·.•;-Le'Jel Air Oef~ System.
ccr.s•sllr"J ol n1odern ~:n iSSileS and gun~. 1t1ll replace the
o~olete Bolhns a1 Canactan aJ!jleld& in Europe

The Atlantic is the ocean of primary strategic importance to Canada and
its NATO allies. It is essential to deterrence, particularly deterrence of
conventional aggression in Europe, that the vital sea lines be maintained
in order to resupply and reinforce Western Europe. \'\lith sufficient
naval forces , the Atlantic is a bridge linking the two halves of the
Alliance. In their abse nce, it is a barrier Our opponents have a natu ral
adva ntage: it is easier to threaten shipping than to ensure its safety.
Canadian maritime forces - aircraft, surface ships and submarines by contributing to the sec urity of the Atlantic sea lines of communication, and thus to the support of our land forces , enhance deterrence.
The strategic significance of the northeast Pacific has become
increasingly appa rent in light of the growing reach of the Soviet Navy.
The sho rtest sea Jines linking North America with the key trading
nations of the western Pacific pass through this area, as do the shipping
lanes be tween Alaska and the Un ited States West Coast. The Strait of
Juan de Fuca is a major shipping artery giving the ports of southern
British Columbia an d Puget Sound access to the Pacific. Its seaward end
is important as a focal point for commercial shipping and as an egress
for Canadian and Cnited States naval fo rces. Additionally, Soviet
submarine operations in the northeast Pacific have been increasing. The
growing strategic importance of this area, for which Canada has specific
responsibilit ies under bilateral agreements with the United States,
underlines the need for a more effective Canadian naval force on the
West Coast.

Hull sect1ons tor the first Canad1an Patrol Frigate be1ng
assembled in Sa1nt John. New Brunsw1ck using modern
modular construction techn1ques.

Over the past two decades, with the development of nuclear power, the
Arctic has become an operating area for submarines. Deep channels
through the Canadian Arc tic offer a means of passing between the
Arctic and Atlantic oceans. In a period of tension or war, Soviet
submarines could seek to operate off the deep channels of the Canadian
Archipelago to intercept Allied submari nes entering the Arctic.
Moreover, the Soviets might use these channels in war to reach patrol
areas in the North Atlantic , incl uding the Labrador Sea. In light of these
circumstances, the Canadian navy must be able to dete rmine what is
happening under the ice in the Canadian Arctic, and to deter hostile or
potentially hostile intrusions.
At present, the Canadian navy cannot carry out in the Arctic these roles
essential to our security and sovereignty. Some have suggested that the
use of mines would be sufficient to counter the submarine threat.
Canada, however, has no stocks of mines and no infrastructure to
support mine warfare. Moreover, Western nations have no mines
designed specifically for the Arctic. Such capabilities could :be acquired,
but they would be costly and, in light of their specialized purpose,
neither flexible nor cost-effective. Even then, how would mines be laid
in channels which are covered with ice? Once there , could control over
them be maintai ned in light of the ever-present danger that ice
movement would alter their location' When necessary, could they be
removed, as is required by the 1907 Hague Convention? Could any
Canadian government responsibly accept the risk of inadvertently
sinking a neutral or friendly vessel?
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\\hik there is littk 10 recommend the usc: of mines defensively in the
Arctic, an enemy could usc them against us to good effect in our more
southern waters C:mada 'sports and internal waters ar<.: ,·ulnerable to
closure or disruption in war hy mines laid by enemy ships. submarines
or aircraft lkcausc Canada has no effective means of cleari ng mines .
ncn a small number cou ld close a port or waterway. \lodern mines
could be easily and surreptitiously laid just prior to hostilities, and
actiYated when needed. Our current inahility to meet this threat must
he rectified.
Canada's areas of maritime interest arc Yast and our resources limited.
i\o single system is capable oi handling by itseli the range of our
maritime requirements. Aircrafl. ships and submarines all have unique
ad Yarn ages which must be combin<.:d so that their st~ngths n:inforce
each other to produce a balanced . effect ivc force. Our existing na\ al
vessels are obsokte and insufficient to perform today's ta:>.ks. Itt alone
those fo recast for the next l ')year:;. ;\ccordi ngly. the Go,-cmment will
pursue a ,·igorous n:l\·al modernization program. The goal will be
greater t1exibilit~·. a more appropriate balance among :Jir. surface. and
underwater assets and the reorientation of C::~nadian na,·al forces
toward effect ive operations in the At lantic. the Pacific and ttlc Arctic
oceans.
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Such a fleet will be created by continuing current programs and
initiat ing others. The fonr n<:west destroyers now in service. the TRIOAL
class (on an:: rage. 15 ye;t(~ old ). arc being modernized under a program
announced in june . J911'>. They wi ll provide an area air defence
capability and stat<:-of-th<:·:lrt command and control for our anti·
subm;trine warfare task groups. This moderntzHion \\'ill enable these
demoyers, the ALGO:-/QlT\', ,\JH.\DASK.\1\·, Hl ROi\ and IROQU)!S.
10 remain <:fkcti\e beyond the turn of the centu ry.
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To strengthen n:l\·al capabilit ies in the Atl:lntic and Pacific. replacement
of' surface warships w.ill continue beyond the six Canad im patrol
frigates currently under construct ion with a second batch of six frigates.
Tltt:sc ~hips wjll carry modern helicopters to extend the dimnce and
speed at whid they can pursue submarines. The Sea King helicopters
now in scr.-icc arc already at the end of tlx: ir useful life and a proce:~s 10
select a new shipborne aircraft. to be produced in Canada, is curre ntly
underway. To emure our ports and waterways remain open, mine
countermeasures vessels and equipment will also be acquired.

'
'

In all three oceans. underwater sun·<:illancc is ..:s.;cmial to monitor the
acti\it ics of potentially hosti le submarines. Greater emphasis will be
placed on unde rwater det~:ct ion by continuing to develop Canadian
sonar systems, by acquiring array-towing vessels to provide an area
w n·cillance capability in the northeast Pacific and northwest Atlantic,
and by deploying fixed sonar systems in the Canadian Aret ic.
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Submarine~

are essential to meet curn:nt and C\'olving long·rangc ocean
and control requ i reme nt~ in the Atlantic and Pacific as well
as in the Arctic. \ucl<:ar·powered submarines f SS:\~) are uniquely
Cl[1abk anti ·~ubmarine platforms. Jn contrast to a dfe.;d ~ubmarine. the
SS\ can maimain high speed for long reriod~. It can. therefore. reach its
operational patrol area faster and stay tllcrt longer. The SS~ ClO also
shift more rapidly fro m one arej to another to meet changing
circumst:~nccs. Es~cmiall~ . it is a \Chick of manocunc whi It the dicsd
submarine is one of position. Gin~n tilt· \'ast distances in the three ocean
areas in which Canada requires maritime forces and the SS\'s unlimited
endurance and flexibi lity. the Go,·crnment has decided to acquire a
fleet of nuclear-powered submarine~ to enhance the o,·erall effectin:ness of the Cwadian navy.
sum~illance

Through their mere presence. nudear-powercd submarints can d<:ny an
opponent the use of sea areas. They are the only pro\'cn \'Chicle . toda~ or

(or l hc fores.<:ca:hlc fm ure. capable of ~ustaincd operation under the ice .

.\ program of 10 m 12 will pct mit ~ubmarincs to be on station on a
cont inuing basis in th~; Canadian areas of rc spon s ibil i t~· in the northe:~st
Pacifk . thr :\on h .\ttantic and the Canadian .\rel ic. There they will be
nHployed in esstmially the same rol t: now assigned to our diesel
submarinrs. A fl(.;cl of nudrJf-pown ed submarines is the hest way w
:1c hie\·~ tl1t- requi rrd operati on al c:q;n bi tjties in the rast Pacific and
:\ tlantic oc<Cans. i'n adJiti on. the SS\ is the only \ essd able to o: erci ~e
suneill~nce and c ontro! irt northt(n f a n.~dian icc-co\cn:d wa te r~ . &if\'s
will complement ai rcraft. dtWO)'CFS and fri~atcs .in a virid dcmon~m ~ ii'ln o~ Canadian <ktcrmin:nion to meN cha llenges in all three oetan.\.
Sm:h a tlighly t':tp:~'bk. signifiont and n~ rs ar il e force will http to rc~tO fl'
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the cffc:.-cti,·cncss of the Canadian na\'Yand prepure it to meet Ca

s

na\·al req ui rements well into the nex t century.
The :tcqui~i tion of nuclear-powered submarine~ has he en gin.:n careful
study. both in terms of cost and of rhe mix between surface ~hips and
submarines. A suitable SS:\ for Canad:1 would be: compar:~blc: in cost to
:m air defence frig:ne. but mor~ c:xpensi\·c: than a diesel submarine The
projc:ctc:d cost of n.:placing th{' current dic:sel submarines and acq ui ring
a thi rd batch of air deftnce frigates would. hown ·c:r. he roughh· equal to
a l 0 to 12 nuclear-powered suhmarinc program O\"Cr the next 20 ~·ears.
Consequent ly. since the SS\ i~ a more: capable ami-subm:ninc pl::uform
for all three ocean ·, it is dec:m<:d to be the best inwsimem for the na1·y
Thus. alt hough I he number oi" surf:1ce ships will be allowed 10 decrt·:Jse
slightly. the: rl'suiiing n:wal force will be: more halancc:d .

An artJSi"S mpresoon cl a TRIBAL Ct:ISS C.:,.S1rC1 et
ng ccmpletriYI ot tne mooern,~allo!l !)reg•am

roue~\

.\uclc:ar propulsion for submarines is technologically matu re and
extremdy safe. Half of X.\ TO's attack submarines are nudcar-powered.
and the: proportion is almost thl' same for lht: So\ il'! Lnion. Current
nucltar-powered warships and !heir reactors arc designed 10 the most
exacting standard-; and are oper:ncd b~· h igh ly trained crews using
rigorou:;ly applied procedures For example. after _q year~ and more
than 3.000 reactor-years of operating experience, the Cnitcd States
\"a\-y has had no nuclear accidents. Similarly. there ha\"L' heen no known
safety hazards associated wi1h the design and operation of 13rit.ish and
French nuclear submari nes. In the Canad ian nuclear-powered
submarine program. similar control proce.~scs an.d .sr~ndards. including
stringent national acceptance and operating criteria. will be applied.
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Our nuclear-powered submarines will not be nucle:tr-armed. Their
acquisition will be compatible with the positions tim Can:tda has taken
on the non-proli!tration of nuclear weapons and with Canadian
environmtntal protection laws and regulations. \\'hi!e it is likdy that
we will build the~c submarine~ .in Canada on the ba~is of a proven
dtsigrr now in ser\ice with the naYal forces of one of our allies. we will
be fortunate in being able to rcl~· on the pron:n competence. expertise
and enviable safety record oi the Canadian rruclear industry.
A phased acquisit ion of nuckar-powacd submarines. underwater
~U IYeillance capabilit ie~ . 12 new frigates and modern shipbornc
:.~ircraft . the update of the TRIBAL Class de~t royers . and a mine

countermeasu res capability will prol'ide (;uuda with a cn:dihlt lla\')'
capable of monitoring actiYity in its three contiguous oceans and oi
deterri ng their usc by adn~rsarics.
Sun~eiltance

The Canadian Forces conduct surrdllance of Canadian air. land and sea
jurisdictions m order to pro\·ide w:~rning. assessment. and defence
against hostile actiYity Sum:illancc i ~ an affirmation of Canad ian
SOYcrcignty and a contribution w Canadian and collect iYe security.
Gi\'Cn the size of our territory and tht l1mited rtsourccs a\·ailable.
dkctin: sun·eillance calls for the im aginati\'(~ use of new technology.
In protecting against the air threat. we haw traditionally seen the :\orth
American continent as a sinf!k strategic entity :1nd have co-operated
with the Cnitcd States through \ORAD in the warning. assessment and
defence against air :mack. Recently. we haw undertaken the L\onh
,\merican Air Defence ~!odtmizarion Pro~ram in partnersh1p with the
l'nitcd States. The resul't will 'be a significant impro\'emem in our
capability to id enti~ and imerc.::cpl ain:raft and c!uise missiles around
the periphery of\ orrh Amcrica1 \lodern radar :>y~ tem.!' will detect and
track intruder~ so our tactical fighters can identi~ and. if necessary.
errgagt them.
The \"orth ,\merion ,\ir Defence ~lodernization Program intol~·es
se\'crai ne~v radar systems. The \orth \\'arn ing System . rtpbcing the
Distant Early Warning Line. will stretch from Alaska across the
Caaadian Arctic ill approximately the "Oth parallel and extend dQwn
the East Coa.q to Labrador. It will consist of minimally manned , longrange radars and unmanned. short -range. gap -filler radars . 0Ytr-t heHorizon Ba cksc~tte r radars located in the Cnited States v.HI pro\'ide
detection and tracking at \"Cr) long range ofithc Ea~t and West coasts
and to the ~outh . The CADI:\ ·Pineuec radars arc obsokteand. in most
cases. no longe r needed. To complete and modernize radAr cowrage otcoastal airspace. retention of three sites on the East Coast and one on
the \\"est Coast is being considered as well as installation of additional
radars along the \\'e~t Coast and the Alaska Panhandle.
The other components of the airspace surveillance system. the Canadian
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\ORAD Region Operations Control Cen rre . the: CF- l l-l fi ghte r~ and the
associated communicat ions. arc all pan of the: modl'rnit.ation progra m.
\\'e wi ll be upgrading fin: exi~t i ng airfields in the \onh to fu nction a~
Forward Operating Location ~ for intc:ru:ptors from Cold La~e and
Dagol\ilk As recently announced . the ne\\' Forward Operating
Locations will be Yellowknife. Tnu\ ik. Rankin Inlet. Kuujjuaq an d
Iqahrit. where prcconmuuion pn: paration~ will begin this ~u rnmn.
with conmuClion following in 1990. In addition . other airfidds \\ill bl'
upgr:1dcd to scm: as Dispersed Operating B<N:s for the .-\irbornc
Warnin~ and Con! rol System ( .-\ \\'.:\CS) aircraft. We arc inm:a~i ng 1he
number of Canadian Forces personnel in ceJ'l:lin \OR.\D positions. such
as at Ovcr-tht'· Horizon f3arksr atter rada r sites and as crew members on
l' ni ted States ,\ \\' ACS aircraft. components of \OR.\[) which h:1n: tx:cn
funded by th<: l.nited Stat<:~ alonc \X'e will maintain the strength oi ou r
fleet of CF- l8s and arm them tffcctiYd v. \Vc abo plan to p:1rricipare in
research on fmure air defence s~st em~ in co njunct ion with the l'nitcd

States Air Ddensc Initiati\(:
Sun eillancc on and beneath the sea wil I be subst:~ntially enhanced by
th<: rm·al programs already dbcu~sed. hen those naral assets, howel'er,
will not be sufficient to condue! year-round surveillance of the thm:
oceans contiguous to our territorY. Our capabilities are currently
limited by the numbe r of our long-range patrol aircraft. The flying time
al'ailable from the present fket of 18 Aurora aircraft is in:mftkient.
Effectirc surn:i llance on the Atlantic Coast with 14 .\uroras is barely
achieve:d. On the Pacific with only iour Auroras, it is less lhan
adequate Our survei llance oi the Arct ic ha!< increased. but we arc !)ltll
only able to lannch a three-day patrol approximately once rl'erv 1hree
weeks. To remedy this situation \\T shall acqllirt· at lcas1 six additional
long-range patrol aircraft and will modernize our tlcet oHrader
medium-range aircraft.
Our ability to detect, track and identify potentially thrc.;Hccning ~urface
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One of the radar stations in the Arctic to be modernized
as part of the North Warning System.

activity on land and at sea is limited not only by the size of our forces
but also by the technology available to them . It is possible that, in the
short term, we will be able to increase considerably our surve illance
capability by installing synthetic aperture radar in existing aircraft. This
technology offers considerable potential for all-weather surveillance of
surface targets. Our Defence Research Establishments are already
investigating this potential with industry.
Looking ahead to the end of the century and beyond, space will
increasingly be utilized in support of national defence aims . Canada 's
priorities for military space activity- surveillance, communications ,
navigation and search and rescue- flow naturally from our geography.
Parliamentary committees of both the Senate and the House have in
recent years recommended that Canada establish a national military
space program. The Department is conscious of the need to co-ordinate
its efforts with Canada's civilian space endeavours. both in government
and in industry, to ensure that possibilities for co-operation and mutual
support are fully exploited.
Canada will be exploring the use of space-based systems for many of its
surveillance requirements. Space-based systems offer the promise of far
more effective surveillance of activity on land and on the surface of the
sea. Although technologically more challenging, these systems will, in
time, replace the ground-based radars of the North Warn ing System to
provide a detection capability adequate against the bomber and cruise
missile forces of the future. Only space-based surveillance has the
potential for complete coverage of Canadian territory and adjoining air
and sea space .
The Canadian Forces use satellites for communications and in search
and rescue . Aprogram is already underway to introduce equipment
which will use the United States Satellite Global Positioning System for
highly accurate navigation. The Department is conducting research on
extremely high frequency satellite communications in order to send
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more information. more securely. It has also initiated a major five-year
research program on space-based radar for the detection and tracking of
aircraft and cruise missiles. Two concept and feasibility studies have
already been completed by leading Canadian aerospace firms. Canada
will also participate, along with other allies, in the Cnited States TEAL
RCDY experiments on space-based, infra-red surveillance. We are
working with the United States in the bilateral Aerospace Defence
Advanced Technology Working Group to identify advanced technology
relevant to our future defence needs.
Should the results of our studies and those of the United States show
that space-based radar is feasible , practical and affordable, the
Department will have to devote, over the next 15 years, significant
resources to the establishment of a space-based surveillance system for
North American air defence. Decisions regarding our contribution to a
joint space-based radar system , or the development of a national system,
if a co-operative endeavour is not possible , will have to be taken in the
course of the next 5 to 10 years. Failure to meet this challenge could
mean forfeiting the responsibility for surveillance of Canadian airspace
to the United States.
Canadian participation in the NORAD role of surveillance of objects in
space began with the installation of a 13aker-Nunn optical tracking
system in Cold Lake in 1961. Our tracking systems are now out of date
and are being phased out. Nevertheless, it is prudent, in light of the
growing use of space for civil and military purposes and consequently
the growing number of objects in space, that we remain involved in
space surveillance. For this reason we will be examining options for
continuing activity in this area after the closure of the existing facilities.
In developing space-based or space-related systems, Canada will
continue to co-operate and share costs , experience, technology and
responsibilities with the Cnited States, as we have done for almost 30
years in NORA D. In air defence the nature and cost of technology have
demonstrated the logic of a continental defence partnership. The same
logic applies to space. We therefore anticipate continuing participation
with the United States in all forms of early warning and surveillance
relevant to North American air defence, whether the means be ground,
air or space-based.
Perceptions on the military use of space have increasingly been affected
by the American and Soviet research programs into strategic defence
and the question this has raised as to the future relationship between
the offensive and defensive elements in the nuclear balance. These
developments should not obscure the fact that, regardless of the
outcome of this research and debate, Ca11ada \viii still require a capacity
to exercise effective surveillance and control over its air, land and se~
space. Such a capacity is important for our sovereignty as well as for our
security. Our investigations into space activity are in furtherance of this
goal and fully consonant with our security and anns control policies.
Space is not and should not be the exclusive preserve of the super·
powers. We are prepared to use it in pursuit of defence and other
national objectives and in conformity with our international obligations.
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Territorial Defence
The responsibility of the Canadian Forces does not end with the
detection and assessment of threatening or hostile activity. Defence
requires an ability to meet force with fo rce. Fighter squadrons equipped
with the CF-18 provide that capability in the air. Naval assets will
provide an analogous capaci ty at sea. We must also have appropriate
land forces to demonstrate presence , authority and effective defence
within Canada in peacetime and to defend against incursions and
sabotage in war.

Canada needs well-trained and well-equipped land forces, comprising
both Regulars and Reservists , to protect military vital points and to
deploy rapidly to deal with threats in any part of the country. Land
forces now fall short of these requi rements. Aside from the quick
response capability of the Canadian Ai rborne Regiment , and the
valuable but limited surveillance in the Arctic provided by the Canadian
Rangers. there is insufficient trained manpower or suitable equipment
earmarked specifically for these missions.
In response , we will create additional brigades , mainly from the
Reserves , to improve the land force 's capability to undertake operations
in the defence of Canada. There will also be a minimally-trained guard
force created to protect vital military locations. These formations will
supplement the present Special Service Force. They will be organized,
for purposes of command , control and support, into a task fo rce
structure and provided with modern equipment. In addition , the
Canadian Rangers will be expanded and their equipment improved
We will also establish a northern training centre in the I990s to ensure
that forces for the defence of Canada are maintained at an appropriate
level of combat readiness. We are seeking a location that comprises all
the essential elements for our military purposes and for support of sea ,
land and air training in Arctic conditions. The selection of the site for
the centre will take into account the views of native peoples , existing
facilities and local land uses .
We will continue , under the Canada-l 'nited States defence agreements ,
to address the conve ntional threat in its broader North American
context. This goal will be achieved by contri buting naval , land and air
forces to joint training and operations.
Consolidation in Europe
The current Canadian military commitments in Europe arc spread over
two widely separated regions. The 4 Canadian Mechanized Brigade
Group and the 1 Canadian Air Group arc stationed in southern
Germany. The Canadian Air-Sea Transportable (CAST) Brigade Group
and two Rapid Reinforcement fighter squadrons, stationed in Canada ,
are committed to northern Norway in time of crisis.

Canada has also undertaken to pro,·ide a bam! ion group to the Allied
Command Europe \lobik Force( Land) ( A\!F( L)) , and a fighter
squadron to the Allied Command Europe \lobik Force (Air)
( A~IF( :\ )),for deployment to !\,\TO's \'onhern Region. !loth the
baualion group and the fighter squadron arc stationed in Canada. The
latter is one of the two Rapid Reinforcement squadrons already
committed , as <.:ited abO\"t'. to northern i\orwav. During the past two
years Canada has increased its for<.:es stationtd in Europt lw about
I .500 and the number will grow fun her with imprO\"t'ments snch as
!ow-level air defence.
~omt time that these widespread land and air
force commitments in Europe represent a dilution of valuablt combat
resources. and cannot rcasonab!) be supported or sustained from an
ocean away in the t\"Cnt of hostilities. They force us to maintain widely
separated lines of communicatio.n for which we ha\e insufficient
wategic transport. \\'e also lack the theat.rdev<:llo~istics and medical
formations to support and maintain these commitments. There arc
particularly severe problems associated with the deployment of the
C.\ST llrigade to non hern Norway. The force rtqu ires some weeks to
reach Norway. making timely deployment questionable, and it cannot
make an opposed landing. :'>loreowr. once deployed , it would be
extremely difficult to reinforce and resupply. particularl.y after the stan
of hostilities. The result is that, cwn if successfully deployed. the
brigade could rapid!\· find itsdf in an untenable position.

It has been olwious for

The ~arne difficulties with rtinfon:ement and .resupply affect our tighter
squadrons assigned to northern :-\orway lhey can deploy qu ickly and
perform well . but this is also a small force which would be much more
cffcctivdv employed as pan of a concentrated air commitment in those
locations where we have already made large investmt·nts in survi\'able
support facilities tailored to the unique requirements of the C:F-18.
TN> SDOOal Service Foret!" trains v.11h the Can.acMn
Rang~s n Ihe High Arctic.

If thtse commitmenL.; in northern \'orway were 10 be met full~· and
tffectiwly. the deficiencies cited abo\'e would ha\"e w be reCtified This
could only be done at great cost . If they were not corrcned. it would he
as obyious to our opponents as it is to us and. consequently, these
commitments would contribute littl<: to deterrence.

The Gowrnment h:ts concluded that consolidation in southern Germany
is the best way to achieve a more credible, effective and sustainable
contribution to the common defence in Europe. Consolidation will
reduce:. although not eliminate. the critical logistic and medical support
problems posed by our current <.:ommitments. It will ensure that io time
of need there will be an idcntiiiablc. operational and sustainable
Canadian force in Europe.

The Way Ahead

A Canadian Leopard C11ank on exercise in Germany.

The task of the Canada-based CAST Brigade Group will , therefore, be
shifted from northern Norway to the central front , thus enabling the
Canadian army to field a division-sized force in a crisis. The resulting
combat power will be enhanced and made more effective than what
could have been achieved by two separate ly deployed brigades.
Consolidation will thus be of significant value to NATO's Central Army
Group , as the size of its operational reserve will be doubled.
For the division to be fully effective in a two-brigade posture. a number
of other improvements will be necessary. Over time , a large part of the
Canada-based brigade's equipment and supplies must be pre-posi tioned
in Europe. Even more important will be the acquisition of new tanks.
Part of the division headquarters and some other divisional troop
clements will be stationed in Europe. The logistics and medical
elements necessary to support our European commitments will be
provided along with additional airlift capability. The creation of the
necessary support structure will require material and personnel
resources , the latter being drawn chiet1y from the Reserves, with an
appropriate cadre of regulars stationed in Eu rope
Canada will also shift the commitment of the two Canada-based Rapid
Reinforcement fighter squadrons from northern Norway to southern
Germany. The concentration of five fighter squadrons on our two
existing air bases there will enable us to make more effective use of
those facilities and will significantly increase Canada's contribution to
the 4th Allied Tactical Air Force. Operating from airfields protected by
Low-Level Air Defence units and equipped with hardened aircraft
shelters, Canada will contribute an Air Division capable of multi-role
operations.
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The decision w shift the commitment of the C\ST llrigade and 'the t~·o
fighter squadrons from no rthern \'orway has not heen taken ligh.dy.
(;real care has been and will continue to be ta ken to ensure that 'OUr
decision will not h<: strategically or militarily damaging to :'\orway or to
the .\lliancc. To this end. the ~linister of \'ational Defence has
conduCted an rx tensi\'t' series oi discussions with the Secretary General
of:\.\ TO. the \ 1orwegian ~linister of Defence and oth<:r Allied defence
ministers. and the :\lajor \',\TO CmDm~wders .
.\lost recently, we have consulted \ ..S.TO formally. as nations undertake
to do when contemplating a ch;mge in (heir commitments to the
Alliance. \\'e did not expect un;mimous support for our proposals, but
arc confident, from the- assessment which \A H ) has ofkred. that
satisfactory ah<:rnati~<: arrangements fo r the defence of northern
\'orwa~· a(C in hand We an: al~o discussing with the i\orwegian
gt'lrcrnment other ways of continuing our rery close and rewarding
bil:ue(al military relationship.

nwsc: consulted understand that Canada w:mb tOinuease it ~
contribut ion to th.c conn:ntional deterrcm to make it more dfectirc
and t l1e reh~ · cotmibute to raising the nuckar threshold. They
understand th.at , by concentrati ng and streamlining combat forces and
their associated support. supply and ~ustainrncnt arrangements in one
area . we will make the Canadian Forn:s in Europe more effeCtive and
thu~ enhance our contribut ion to collecti,·c defence
Canada will. however, maintain the existing haualion group
commitment to the A\I F( L) for serrice on the northern fla nk. The .\\lF
is a small. mobile. multinationa1 task force which could be sent , at short
notice. to any threatened thnk o{ Allied Command Europe. Tt is a jointly
organized and :;upported \'Ali'O Uf'l it available to the Supreme Allied
Commandl'r. Europe (SACfTH) to demonstrate solidarity and the
Alliance 's ability and determination to defend itself against aggn:~sion .
As such, it does not pose problc:ms of logi~tics support of the magnirude
encountcred with the CAST commitment. Addi tionally. the Government
belie\T~ that Canadian participat ion remains a useful and valuable
contribution to deterrence in Europe.
W'hile Canada has indicated that it could nOt proride a battalion group
for operations in \',\TO's Sout hern Region. there are two possibilities
for deployment should the :\.\IF(L) be assigned to the Northern Region.
One is in precise!~· the same area in which Canadian Forces han~ trained
for the CAST commitment. To simplify deployment, we will leave, for
the use of our A.\lf(L) battalion, much of the equipment now pre·
po~it ioned for the C:\ST llrigade Group. The other possibility is to
deploy the A~IF(L) tO Denmark in order tO defend the Baltic
approaches.

The \'\'ay Ahead

To facilitate the adjustment of our commitments to Central Europe and
to increase the overall effectiveness of our forces, modest changes will
be required in the posture of ou r forces stationed in southern Germany.
In the long run , we must reduce the mutual interference of collocated
land and air forces on our bases at Lahr and Baden-Soellingen. We must
improve the deployment of the land forces relative to their wartime
missions and make provision for the medical and logistics support
which has been ignored for so long. Significant improvement in combat
effectiveness cannot occur without the early conclusion of satisfactory
arrangements with our allies to provide needed facilities and hostnation support.

OYer the Ionge( term. wr will bl' prepared 10 discuss wi th our allies :1nd
with SAC:fT Rpossibk :~ lt c"lnatin: locations for our bnd forces in
Gconany on the undemanding th:uthc conside(ahll>01Sts associated
with any change in our cum:nt posture would not be O.tlr responsLbility.
Jn the meantime. hm,- c,·e~ . wt· will consolidatl' aroundl the cxi~t i ng
facilities in which we han: invested so tlca,ily ovcr tht years.
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The Reserves
Jn the early days oft he nurlear thrtat. Canada. ·~ n-a,·aJ. land. and air
resa..-es were cut dram:ninlly. ll was commonly hdit\'cd that any war
would be short. and the rc1at ivt: '·alta: of rcscrres. wihidn \'ould take
some ti me to mobilize. was therefore seriottsly questioned. Bv thl:'
19...,0s.thc Rcscf\·es had littk capacity 10 contribute usdully to the
country·~ dl'!'enct: This situation has been exacerbated by budgetary
stri ngency. which limited the resource~ a,·ailablc to til<: Rescf\·es c\·cn
more than tho~e for the Regular Force. In mo~t :\ATO countries re~en-e
force~ outnumber their regular force countcrpans. Canada stands out as
a ~Ja ring exception, with onl y one quarter as mam· active Re~en·ists as
Regulars.
It i~ now clear that it is both impractical and untlesirablc to ~~-to meet
all of our personnel requirements throu~h the Rcgu l~ r rorce. Tht co.>ts
;mached to an all-\'oluntcer. full -time military force h:n e become too
high. In many case:;. the tasks which the Regulars arc called upon to
undertake can be carried out by trained R6Cf\'C personnel. Furthermore. we- will be abk !I) alldn:s~ the serious mull ipk-tasking problems
now facing the Regular Force if appropriate numbers of trai ned
Rcsef\·ists are availaok.
If the Resm·e Force is to be used fu ll~ and effectively. the distinction
between Rcgul:lr and Re~CT'\'1.: personnel mustlx grcatl yrcdllccd. lheir
responsi!Jililics must be integrated in-to a lotal Force Conn·pt. For
exampk. a lHl i ~ responding 10 an emergencyi\)Outd1 oc· manned by any
mix of Rcgulars and Rcscf\'iSI:'. ll'le proper ratio fM :1 spceitl.c
commitme nt would he detcrmint:d by the type ohmic the reac1ion time
and the skills net•dcd. lf we are 10 rd y to a greater degree on tli~
Resem?s tCI augment the tkg;ular force. the size of the Res.ef\·es will
ha\'c to be: si~nificamly increased ;u\d trheir training and' equipment
~ubstantially improved.
At present. the Rescn e force i~ di,·ided imo a number of suocompont:ms. The largest of tht:se is tht Primary Rcscn·c, which comprises
formed units that tcai n frequently. Another subcomponent , the
Supplcmcnta r~ Reserw. is made up of former Regulars and Prim::Lf\Rtsef\ ists. " 'ho nuy sen·r.· n>luntarily or be placed on aClii'Cscrrice in
an emergency, l'>ut who arc not required tO take continuou~ training.
The Suppkrnentar" Rcscf\e must also be rc\'itaUzed to pcrmil it to make
up cno~t of the b~l::tnce of re~er\'t rcqui rements beyond the Primal)'
Rcscf\ e.

The Way Ahead

The other two elements of the Reserve Force are the Cadet Instructor
List and the Canadian Rangers. The size and role of the Cadet Instructor
List, a group which provides the command structure and most of the
instructors for the Sea , Army and Air Cadets, will remai n as they are.
Howeve r, while the role of the Canadian Rangers will remain basically
unchanged , its significance as a surveillance fo rce and as a visible
expression of Canadian sovereignty in the North requires its expansion
and an improvement in the equipment , training and support it receives.
In a Total Force structure , the Reserve Force will be developed not only
to augment the Regular Force but also to take on other spe ifi c tasks.
The Naval Reserve will have two wartime functions of its own: Naval
Control of Shipping and Mariti me Coastal Defence, including the
clearing of mines. The Mi litia will contribute to defence operations in
Canada and elsewhe re in North America, and will train replacements
for land forces deployed overseas. The Militia will also establish a
relatively large force of lightly armed guards to protect military vital
points, and make a major contribution to the logistic and medical
organizations required to support our consolidated European
commitments. The Air Reserve will be more closely associated with the
regular air force through the establishment of a number of integrated
Regular-Reserve units. The Communication Rese rve will continue to
contribute to the provision of strategic and tactical communications.
All of this will, of course, require a significant increase in strength as
well as new and improved equipment.

A Reservist from 2 Field Engineer Regimen t (M) during a
Militia exercise.

The opening phase of Reserve modernization is already under way and
will be pursued with vigour. It will greatly improve the equipment and
training of the Primary Reserve. We will then be better able to fulfil
many of our high-priority commitments , including maritime and
NORAD operations in Canada and land and air missions in Europe. In
the longer term, it will be necessary to implement a complete Reserve
Force Development Plan. As a result , Reserve strength will increase to
about 90,000. The revitalization of our Reserves wi ll contribute
enormously to our ability to meet fully and effectively all our military
commitments. The Government recognizes the value of retaini ng
Reserve units in their traditional locales and \viii make every effo rt
to do so.
Reserve expansion will require a larger pool of trained officers. For this
reason, we will study the reactivation of university training programs
like those which existed before 1970 , the Canadian Officers' Training
Corps , the University Resenre Training Plan and the University Naval
Training Divisions.
In order to achieve these objectives, pay and benefits will have to be
improved. Resources to increase Reserve recruiting will also be
required. Terms and conditions of service must be altered to make it
easier for members to serve and employers will be encouraged to
support Reserve service by members of their work force.

The Canadian Forces must have a highly motivated , well-trained ,
properly equipped Reserve to be able to meet Canada's defence
commitments and to provide a base for expansion whenever that may be
required .
Funding the Defence Program
This White Paper establishes a blueprint and sets the direction of
defence policy to the end of the century Implementing this new
defence policy will be expensive and wiU pose a significant challenge
for this and future governments. It has never been easy for democratic
governments to find, in peacetime, the resources necessary for defence.
It is certainly not easy now. The pressures for economic and social
programs designed to bring prosperity and to provide opportunities for
fuller and richer lives make defence spend ing seem, at least to some , an
unattractive usc of national resources. Social benefits, however, are the
fruits of a secure and free society. This Government accepts the
preservation of such a society as its fundamental responsibility and will ,
therefore , provide the resources necessary to make the Canadian forces
operationally effective and responsive to the challenges of the 1990s
and beyond .

Defence planning is , by its very nature, long-term. Most major defence
projects , whether they concern new ships, aircraft , or other weaponry,
take at least ten years to produce results. To provide a planning
framework in which equipment decisions respond to, rather than lead,
policy, the Government has developed a new long-term planning and
funding process. A rolling five-year funding plan wil'l be introduced
within a fifteen-year planning framework. An annual Cabinet review,
each autumn , will establish firm budgets for the following five-year
period, and planning guidance for the remaining ten years.
The Government is committed to a base rate of annual real growth in
the defence budget of two per cent per year after inflation , for the
fifteen-year planning period. Increased resources over those provided by
this planned funding floor will be necessary in some years as major
projects forecast in this White Paper are introduced. The first annual
review of the defence program will be conducted in September, 1987, at
which time the second phase of the Ship Replacement Program will be
examined to determine the annual level of incremental funding
required over the two per cent base line for the first five-year period.
The new planning system will enable the Government , on an annual
basis, to make adjustments to the defence program retlecting changes in
mili tary, technological , strategic and fiscal! circumstances. Such
adjustments will be explained and reflected when the annual
departmental estimates are tabled.

•Reserve
• Estimates based on The tnternalio nat Institute tor St rategic
Studies . The Military Balance. 1986-87. p 215. except to r
Canadian data .

VIII Foundations for
Defence
The men and women of the Canadian Forces form the front line of
Canada's defence. Tht:y can only he effective, however, if rheir efforts
are based on firm foundat io n~. They require the leadership that comes
from effective command and control. The Co\nnment must have in
place organi7.ational structuro which will makt it possible. in a crisis ,
to mooilize the human and material resources of the country. It must
also han~ tht legal authority to respond appropriately in crisis or war.
The armtd forces mu$t have the indu~trial base to supply them with
csscmi~l equipment ~nd materiel. ~lon:over . all a~pect s of defence
policy must be supported by \igorous rese:~rch and dc.:\'dopment in
order to maximize our defence dfon

Command and Control
The present structure for th.c adminiw:~rion of deftnn· policy and the
commanJ :1nd cont rol of the Canadian Forns is the result of a long
l'\'O[ut ion. Today" c ha\'t a defence~~ n1ct ure that is distinct ly
Canadian , has sen·td us well and i!\. t~-semially sound
In the post·war 'ears, Canada's thrt:t sen ice~ bc·camc increasingly
integrated. In 196~ the responsibility for their command and control
was \itstcd in the newly created position of Chid of the Ddencc StJff.
This de(i~ion wa:; followed by rhe Canadi:m forces Reorga nization Act
in 196-. which unifitd the serl'iCts into a ~inglc Clnadian Armed
Forces. In !9-:'2 a ~lanagement Rt:l'icw c;roup recommendation led to
the am!llgamation of the Canadian Forces military headq uarters and the
departmental headquarters. The new ~trut~tun: enabled milita(y officers
and (i\·ilian officiab to dcl'clop ad\'icr f0r ministers more t:ffcctin:ly.
The unification of command responsibilities under the Chief of the
Defence Staff has made a major contribution to the formulation of
defence pol icy. The Chief oft he Dcf<.>nct Staff pro,·ides a single source
of military adl'ice to tht Go\'tmmcnt and. as (he leader of the m!litarv
profession in Canada. ht is ultimately responsible for the operational
command and control and logistic Hlppon of all Canadian Forces.
The Chief of the Drkncc Sraff r('t:ei\'t:S cs~cm .iaJ support from his senior
ad,·isers. the commanders of the fuHc! ional commands. :\ recently
Strengthened Armed rorces Council is t11c forum through which the
commanders and senior staff officers he1p dt\'dOp policy adl'ice for the
Chief of the Defence Staff. This change wiII rc-('mphasizc operational
eff<:cri' eness and focus attention on the enhancement of our defence
capabilities.

An OBERON class submarine undergoes an 16 rnor1lh
relit at HMC Dockyard 1n Haj1rax.

foLJndations for f>efl'flt:l.'

When the three scrrices were unified . the command~ ~we orga nized br
function. such as :tir transport . training, and air ddenct·. Prn·ioush.
hownw. the army had been structured on a geographical ba~is. The
great distances between units required the ddegation of specific
authority and respon~ibility to regional commanders.
In an attempt to maim:lin the funct ional concept and to react to
regional rc~ponsibilities. the Canadian forces t\·entuall~· adopted a
combined functional and regional command struct ure. \e\Wthdess.
regional operation~ continued to depend lar!!dY on army units and
consequently required , in most emergencies. the transfer of cnmm;tnd
of troops and resources among com rnands.
It has become n ·idcnt that in J cnsis our pre~ent structure wou ld not
suffice and would han: to be reorganized :tt pn.:cisel~· the moment when
continuit y would be essemial. In order to s impli~· and strengthen
Canada's defence structure. the Go,-c·rnment intends lO establish a
geographically oriented regional command structure under the
Commander. ~t obile Command. He will be responsible for aid of the
ci\·il power and a.\sistance to ciYil authorities. co-ordin:lting support to
the ~liliti a. :tnd the oper;~tion of army mobi lization in each region.
This new structure will be derclopcd trom existing resources. \'\'here
appropriate, air and n:tval officers will be assigned to regional
headquarters. Sep:1rating functiona l and regi onal respomibilitics will
simplify the chain of comrn;md and relie,·e \ational Defence
Headquarters and other command hcadquutec~ of det:tikd regional
responsibi lit ics .
.\foralc and esprit de corps are tmpomnt componl~nt s of scr1·icc life and
are vital to the cohe:;.ion of units under strc~s in crisis and war. The~e
factors and the essent ial differences in operational em·ironment5 must
be acknowledged in the structuce of the Canadian Forces. It was
towacds this end th:lt the promisr 10 is~ue three distinct uniiorms was
promptlr put in.to cfftct by this Go,wnment. In the fuwre we shall
ensure that the maintenance of morale and the special needs of ser1·icc
life art· recognized and respected.\\'<.: must produce a defence structure
that is resil ient and able to exploit Canada's defence potential.

Mobilization Plan,ning and Preparedness
The mobilization of human and material resources of the country in
time oi ui~is must receiV<: more attention. Preparations need to he
made in the areas of t ran~pomtion. communication.;;, energy, food'
supply. medical sen·iccs and construu ion. During tht> past two ytars.
the GO\unment has increased the cmCr)aency planning staffs in th~ kt·y
ciril depart ments concerned wit h mobilization pl:mning. The Pro\·irKe-s
are participating fully in the planning process and dist:ussions are
profeeding with the pri\·ate sector.
The Go,ernmcrn wilt empha$izc the importance of c:merg~nc~ planning
bptl departments. In addi!ion, ltgislarion will be introduced to
e:;tablish formally an.d gil'e a clear mand:ue to Emergency Prepare<lnCS:i
Canada. the agency responsible ior co-ord inating the ciril aspects of
go\ernmtnt·wide mobiliz:u ion planning

Foundations for Defence

Emergency assistance provided by soldiers of Princess
Patricta's Canadian Light Infantry.

In an international crisis, national emergency agencies will be
responsible for the rapid mobilization of Canada's civil potential. The
Government might, for example, need to direct the use of sea, land and
air transport for the movement of military personnel and supplies, as
well as to take special measures to accelerate defence production.
Measures might be required to control and regulate the production and
distribution of energy and foodstuffs, to redirect strategic materials and
to provide for the early and orderly mobilization of the Reserves. The
authority for implementing such measures and for activating the
national emergency agencies will be contained in new emergencies
legislation .

1......,...
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New Emergencies Legislation
is one of the ,-cry
den~ loped nations without comprehens!Ye
emergencies kgi:;lation. The.: broad and swe~:ping powers of the War
Jfeosurcs .let are cxces.si\'e in.rel:rtion 10 nati:onal emergencies in
peacetime. While the \Var .Tl£•asures Afl is cenuinly i!dequate for war or
imasion. it incorporates few safc~ua ru s against abu~e . Other statute~
with emergency pro,·isions provide link· more than an im:ompk{c
patchwork of inad equattl~· safeguarded cm<.'rgency rnea~ure:\. In
addition. existing emergencies k~i s lation docs not adequat e!~
recognize either the role or thl' lt:g~timate imerests o ( the Pro,inces in
pro,·iding a national response to national cm~: rgen cie~.
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The.: alternatin~s to comprehensi\"C erncrgencil's legislation are of
doubtful value. The CrO\m premgatiH' and the.: common law doctrine of
"necessity" proYide. at best , a shaky and uncertain ba~is for cfftcti ,·e
action in an emergency. Rel iance on ad hoc legislation enaued in the
IH:at of a cri~is could lead to less balanced and restrained measures than
tho~e based on k!tisl:ltion carefully considered by Parliament during
normal times. Furthermore. such an ad hoc approach could delay the
respome if Parliament wtre not in session. and would lx impossible if
Parliament were dis~o l,·ed when the emergency arose.

I

I

Therefore. w ensme that it will h<: in a posit ion to pro\'ide adequately
for the safety and security of the Can ad ian ptople. the Gm crnmtnt
intends to introduce comprehemiYe legislation to deal with the full
range of possible nat ional cmecgcncics.
The new Emergencies .\ct will aurhori;.:e the G<wern rncnt. in a national
emergency. to take the nece~sary . special. temporary measures. Tht
legislation will indudt adequate safeguard~ to protect fundamental
rights and freedoms and tO limit both the dur:uion and the substance of
exceptional measures to no more than is needed. It will also respeetthe
interests of the Provinces . and pro,·ide for Parliamentary re\ iew when
the legislation is inroked and at e,·e~ stage while it is in rffec.:t. The
existing War ,Hf.'asures Act will be n:p~.:akd
ln the context of national security. the Emergencies Act will pro,·ide the
legal authority fo r the Go\ernmem to respond to an international crisis
or war. The Act will enable tht Go,·ernrnent to impkmrnt preparator)'
and pre\'enti,·e measures. in concert with Canada's allies and in an
orderly and non·proHKJti\"e w:~y. The Go,·ernment will be :tbk to begin
Ci\"il mobilization to prepare the nation for war. Such a capability to
demonstratt readin~.:ss and resolH· is an imponant part of tht· strategy of
deterrence.

~
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foundations for Defence

Defence Industrial Preparedness
Maintaining the conventional forces of NATO as a credible deterrent
requires that our industrial base be able to respond to the needs of our
armed forces and those of our all its, both for initial readiness and for
follow-on sustainmen t.

A kty element of both readiness and sustainment is the ability to equip
and resupply military forces. Sustainment requires an assured source of
materiel wel l in excess of affordable stockpiles In July 1987, a
departmental task force will make specific proposals to enhance
defence industrial preparedness planning. The task force , in
conjunction with the departmenrs of Supply and Services, Regional
Industrial Expansion , External Affairs and others, is developing a
method of measuring the ability of defence industry to provide assured
support to critical operational ittms used by the Canadian Forces.
A defence scientist works on the guidance and control
system of the Sea Sparrow shipboard air defence missile.
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Extensive study within NATO, particularly by the Uni ted States, has
shown that carefully planned investment in industry significantly
increases preparedness. Examples incl ude the advance procurement of
criti cal omponents or t st equipment and improvements in
manufact uring technology. On a continuing basis and as determ ined
through extensive st 1dy, industrial pr paredness measures will be
pu rsued by the Government to enhance the responsiveness of the
defence industrial base.
The increasing complexity and high cost of modern weapons ysterns
are such that it is not feasible for Canada to undertake mos t major
defence development projects on its own. Rising costs and growing
tech nological complexity are forcing many nations to view co-operative
research, development , prod uction and support as a logical complement to collective defence. It is in our nationa l interest to pursue
arm am en ts co-operation through arrangements with other nations both
within and ou tsid ~the ATO All iance. Where major qu ipment must b
procured offshore, the Govemm nt will promote team ing arrangements
with Canadi an industry to foster technology transfer and the creation of
an indigenous support base. Canada also recognizes the military and
economic advantages of co-operating with other nations in fulfilli ng
mutual defence equipment requirements. Bilateral research,
development and producti on agreements have been made with the
Cnited Kingdo m, the Federal Republic of Germany, the ether!ands,
France , Italy, Denmark and Norway as well a with Sweden.
In acquiring equipment , the Government will pay greater attention to
the long-term industrial implications. For example, the need for
indigenous support and repair and overhau l capabil ity for new
equipment will be addressed from the beginning. To increase
consultation with industry, a Defence Industrial Preparedness Advisory
Com mittee, composed of industrialists and acad mics , has recently
been established. This forum affo rds the def nee ind ust ri al community
an opportunity to develop innovative approaches to defence industrial
prepared ness.
We will contin ue, within the A!liance, to increase efficiency by
consolidating Allied requirements where possible and sharing
production for common use. Canadian ind ustry is an importanr element
of the orth American Defence Industrial Base. Through parti ipation
in Canada-Cnited States Defence Development and Defence ProductionSharing Arrange ments, Canada co-operat s with the nited States in the
de,·elopment and production of defe ce equipment . These programs
a!!ow Canadi an industry to specialize in selected areas through access
to the American mili tary market. We will cont inue to work closely with
the Un ited States in an effort to foster the common use of thiS base.

Foundations for Defence

Deep dive experiments are conducted at the Defence
and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine in Toronto.
Ontario.

There is a high degree of commonality between our critical operational
items and those of the United States. Security of supply could be greatly
enhanced through co-production arrangements. For example, a recently
completed Canada-United States study has concluded that the
capability to increase production of conventional precision-guided
munitions in an emergency could be significantly improved by further
developing Canadian sources of critical components within the North
American Defence Industrial Base. Other initiatives in progress will
contribute to the strengthening of that base. These include participation
by government and industry in both countries in analysing a variety of
production capabilities to better satisfy mutual defence needs. The gas
turbine engine, which Canadian industry produces for aircraft , ships
and vehicles, is but one example. The growing importance of Canadian
industry to the overall North American Defence Industrial Base and the
need to enhance further Canada-United States co-operation were
recognized at the March 1985 summit between the Prime Minister of
Canada and the President of the United States. In their joint release,
they stated that further measures would be taken " ... to facilitate
defence economic and trade co-operation and joint participation in
major defence programs"
The implementation of the equipment and facility acquisition programs
required to give effect to the policies and commitments proposed in
this paper will significantly increase procurement by the Department of
National Defence. A concerted effort to find and train additional
specialized people to manage effectively the new acquisition programs
will be needed. This procurement will also place additional strain on
other departments and on our existing defence industrial base. Both
government and industry will need to ensure that appropriate resources
are allocated to the task.

Research and Development
Modern armed forces are dependent upon advanced technology for
effective military operations. Consequently, advances in science and
technology are key considerations in strategic policy, equipment
purchases , military doctrine and operations , equipment development
and maintainability, and the selection, protection , performance and
training of military personnel. ln the last decade there have been major
advances in computers, software , integrated circuits, sensors,
propulsion , materials and other technologies that now form the
foundation for the next generation of defence systems. These advances
are changing the nature of military science to a degree unparallelled in
history.

Wind tunnel experiments at the Defence Research
Establishment, Valcartier, Quebec.

Foundations for Defence
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The urren t technological advantage enjoyed by the West is a direct
result of earlier investments in research and development and the
continuing search for advanced technologies by industry, universities
and defence laboratories. Howe,·er, this technological edge has been
diminishing as a result of declining R&D efforts in the West and of
massive Soviet efforts to develop new technologies and to copy Western
technology. For example, recent estimates give the Soviet Union a twoto-one advamage over the 'nired States in the numbers of scientists and
engineers employed in research and development. The Government will
make every effort to eliminate the ill gal transfer of technology to
Warsaw Pact nations.
The transf r of d fe nce research and, particularly, development to the
private sector is important for the appli at ion of new technologies to
Western defence. The Department of National Defence has been steadily
increasing the funds contracted to Canadian industry for R&D: in the
10-year period 1977-1987, the expansion has been almost sevenfold.
Such contracting will continue to increase. In addition, the Government
is considering a Defence Industrial Research program to help domestic
industry establish a technology base from which to meet the Canadian
Forces' requirements for n w equipment, resupply and life-cycle
support. The program would help mobilize those areas where Canadian
ind ustry has strengths and would serve as a channel for information
exchange and technology transfer between the Canadian Defence
Research Establishments and he defence industrial community.
In co-operation with other departments, the Department of National
Defence wit! pursue policies to increase R&D capability and expertise
in Canada. The Defence Industry Productivity Program of the
Department of Regional Indust.riaJ Expansion is an example of such an
initiative. Canadian technology wi ll be incorporated into National
Defeo e operations and plans wherever possible in order to help
strengthen Canada's defence industrial capability.
The development and production of competitive defence equipment for
Canadian and Allied forces will require the judicious employment of
emerging technologies to provide the necessary military capability at
afford able cost. For this purpose a broad base of scientific and
engine ring e:pertise is maintained at a level suJficient to understand,
compar and assess the capabilitie· of the most advanced products
avaiIable and to judge the potential applications of new technologies
Thi- level of knowledge is derived from defence research and
development in government, industrial and university laboratories. The
information obtained is pooled with our allies through a number of
bilateral and multilateral agreements. In return we gain access to a
volume of knowledge far beyond that which can be created at home.
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In addition to providing the te hnology o meet the needs of the
Canadian Forces, the R&D activities of the Department have made
significant contributions to meeting civilian needs and to the Canadian
economy. Designed and constructed in Canadian defence laboratories,
the Alouette ionospheric research satellite made Canada the third
country in space and laid the foundation for the Canadian space
industry. The Department's leadership in space continues with the
internat ional S arch and Rescue satell· te program, which has
dramatically aided in the localization of both ai r and sea em rgencies,
and with n w initiatives on xtra high fre 1uency communications and
space-based surveillance t chnology.
The Department has als supported the aircraft industry in Canada by
assisting in the establishment of the technology base in computer-aided
design, small turbine jet engines and composite materials., nother field
that has benefi ted from technology transfer from defence laboratories is
asers. The rise of Canadian industry as a supplier of laser systems
internationally rests on the technology of the arbon dioxide laser
which was invented at the Defence R s arch Establishment, Valcar ier.
Defence resear h extends well beyond the dir .t application of
engineering, physics and hemistry to hard\ 'a design. The abili ty of
humans to cope with complex def nee system· under continuous
operational conditions will be a ey determinant of future military
effectiveness. Meeting these challenges will require new research in
information . command and control, and all of the attendant aspects of
human performance and behaviour.
Operational esearch is fundamental to the improvement of tactics and
logistics. It enables opti mum use to be made of equipment in ~ervice,
and helps ensure the best plans for acquisition of new equipment.

Modern sound suppression equipment permits power1ul
iet engines to be tested without disturbing the environment.

To broaden the t nderstanding of defen · problems and to stimulat
systematic r search by well-qualifi d scholars, the Department
maintains a Military and Strategic Studies pr gram in a number f
Canadian universities. To date. teaching and research have emphasized
the more classical areas of strategic studies , dealing with international
relations, political trends ar d the balance of power. The Department
will broaden its support to encourage teaching and research in other
areas important to defence analysis, such as the economics of d fence ,
operational research and systems analysis and the impli arions for
security of t chnologica developments.

IX The Armed Forces
and Society
In their primary role, the Canadian Forces make a vital contribution to
keeping Canada a free, peaceful and democratic society. The Canadian
Forces make other valuable contributions to society in ways that are not
always obvious or fully understood. In living the concept of service
before self, members of the Forces and their families develop to a
particularly fine degree those qualities of citizenship and community
service that bind us as a nation and focus our national identity. Through
application of skill , determination and discipline , Canadian service
personnel have earned an international reputation as exemplary soldiers
and citizens. Canada's participation in peacekeeping has earned us a
reputation as responsible , reliable and trustworthy members of the
world community. The Forces enrich the civilian labour force through
the addition of trained, motivated and educated individuals. In the
normal course of their professional duties they offer emergency
assistance to the public. In private life they are well-known for support
of community activities.
The Canadian Forces are an integral part of our society, yet, in a sense ,
they remain somewhat separate from it. Their duties and rules of daily
behaviour set them apart from their fellow citizens. There is a risk that
this separation could lead to estrangement. The Canadian Forces tend
to be concentrated in only a few areas of the country, which are often
distant from large urban centres. The Reserves , which once were the
major link between the Forces and society, have been allowed to run
down. Moreover, attitudes of the public toward defence have doubtless
been affected by concern about, or even distaste for , some of the
unpleasant realities of international security.
It must be recalled , however, that Canada's military experience has
made a unique and dramatic contribution to our national development.
In this spring of 1987 it is fitting to recall that 70 years ago, at Vimy
Ridge, Canadians from all parts of this country and from all walks of
life, working together as a superb fighting machine , won one of the
greatest victories of the First World War. From a comradeship born of
shared experience in the face of adversity, sacrifice and danger,
blossomed a sense of self-confidence , unity and maturity; in short , a
new sense of nation.
Despite justifiable pride in past military accomplishments , Canadians
find the prospect of war ever more abhorrent , a feeling that has been
reinforced by the losses suffered in two world wars and the Korean
cont1ict. The advent of nuclear weapons has only added to the concern
with which they view the possibility that Canada could again be caught
up in a major armed struggle. Canadian security policy and the roles of
the Forces must be widely and well understood, if the Forces are to
enjoy the support they require.
To this end the Department has taken a number of steps to make more
information more accessible to the public. It has established a Nation<!!
Defence Speakers Bureau , comprising senior military commanders,
departmental managers and other experts. The Department is
A rescue operation by a Sea King helicopter.

producing info rmational material on defence iss ues and ensuring that it
is effectively dist ributed . To bri ng Canadian Forces bases into closer
contact with a greater number of Canadian communities , the
Department has developed an expanded community relations program.
The goal is to ensure that the facts on secu rity arc available to the
Canadian public.
The Government's decision to pu t greater emphasis on the Reserves will
build a more effe tive bridge between the Forces and soci ty and tap a
larger personnel pool. Revitalizing the R serves will , in addition ,
provide young Canad ians with skllls and work experi ence , increasing
their employmen t opportunities.
Since the Second World War, Canada has become much more diverse ,
both ethnically and culturally. The Canadian Forces , an institu ion
which should be broadly representative of society as a whole , must
refl ect this diversity. The Department will continue to encourage
participation in the Forces from all segments of society.
The Department must be institutionally bilingual and represemarive of
both official language communities in Canada. Significant progress has
been made over the past 16 years in providing a more balanced
representation , both wit hin the Canadian Forces and within the civilian
component of the Department . ommunica lion ;vith the public in
either official language is now genera lly available. Yet much more
remains to be done, particul arly in the language of work, before all
employees can enjoy full and equitable career opportunities.
Changes in social roles, expectations and values pose enormous
cha llenges to the Canadian Forces in their need to maintain discipline
and cohesion. The Department of National Defence is in the forefrom of
responding to those developments. For example, three qua rters of the
military occupations are now open to women. The re are approximately
7,800 women in the Regu lar Force. They represent a higher percentage
than in any other NATO country except the United States. A further
4,200 are in the Primary Reserve. Moreover, the Government fi rm ly
believes that every Canadian must have equal rights and responsibilities
in the defence of Canada. As announced in February, the Department is
conducting a series of trials to determine how, when, and in which
occupatio ns and units the remaining restrict ions on the emp loyment of
women in the Canadian Forces can be removed.
The proclamation of the Canad ia n Charter of Rights and Freedoms has
contributed to an increased awareness , among all Canadians , of issues
of individual rights an d freedoms. he Department of National Defence
has taken steps to ensure that its policies and practices comply wi th the
Charter. Within the Canadian Forces, substant ial changes have been
made to the Code of Service Discipl ine to conform to the Charter-based
legal rights. Major efforts have been made , and are continuing, to
accommodate the equal rights guarant ed by the Char er. However,
while society has become more concerned wit h individ ual rights and
freedoms, the cohesive tea m effort required for successful military
operations freq uen tly demands that the needs of the group take
I

precedence. Thus, a careful balance mus be found, within the law,
between respect for individual rights and the needs of national security.
The Canadian Forces, while clearly having a distinct and different ethos,
do reflect many of the tensions present in Canadian society. Pressures
for social change and requirements for operational effccriveness are not
always in harmony. While this is not necessarily a new phenomenon, the
Government will strive to d velop closer r lations b tween the Forces
and society at large.
Defence and the Economy
Defence expenditures in Canada contribu te economic benefits to all
sectors of Canadian society. In fiscal year 1985-86, Canad ian defence
spending accounted for approximately Sl 2 billion of the ross
Domestic Product. It produced S1.6 biLlion in taxes and generated
approximate!}' 294,000 jobs, 178,000 in the privat sector.
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JOBS IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR (1985/86)
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The impact of defence spending is not confined to one area or sector, or
to a narrow band of economic activity. It is, instead, felt throughout the
entire economy and in all parts of the country. While it is true that at
any given time a particular project may create more employment in, for
example, the shipbuilding industry rather than the aircraft industry, an
evaluation of economic and regional impact over time indicates that
defence expenditures benefit all regions and economic sectors of the
country.
As an illustration of the extent to which defence projects create jobs, it
is anticipated that the current Canadian Patrol Frigate ( CPF) and Tribal
Update and Modernization (TRUMP ) programs will generate about
34,100 person-years of employment between 1984 and 1992. Canadian
firms, particularly the shipbuilding and electronics industries, will do
about two thirds of the work. These programs will result in the
development of new technical skills and contribute to the growth of
small business jobs in Canada.

EXAMPLES OF JOBS GENERATED
BY DEFENCE PROJECTS
(Person-years)
Project Management
Electronic Systems
Marine Systems
Shipbuilding

TOTAL

CPF

TRUMP

3,000
6,000
5,000
7,100

4,000
3,500
4,700

21,1 00

13,000

BOO

The Department of National Defence is both a producer and a consumer
in the Canadian economy. Canadian defence spending contributes
significantly to the maintenance of a robust and flexible economic
environment. Defence purchases contribute to the development of
internationally competitive Canadian industries.
By enhancing Canadian international competitiveness, defence
expenditures allow us to take advantage of economic opportunities
abroad in both defence and parallel non-defence industries. At the same
time, the Department's participation in international trade gives
Canadian manufacturers a channel to advertise Canada's capacity to
produce the high-quality goods demanded by foreign buyers. Because of
the pervasive nature of Canadian defence activity, Canada has an entree
into a wide variety of foreign research, development and manufacturing
processes.
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The education and training of highly skilled workers essential to the
operation of a modern economy is a further benefit of Canada's defence
industrial base. In a situation where the demand for skilled personnel
often exceeds supply, the Canadian Forces provide capable ,
experienced and disciplined individuals who can play vital roles in the
civilian economy following their military service.
Defence programs also make a significant contribution to overcoming
regional economic disparities. Over the years, it has frequently been
possible to use scarce defence dollars to strengthen local and regional
economies while at the same time satisfying defence requirements.
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Search and Rescue
Following the Second World War, the Government assigned to the Royal
Canadian Air Force the responsibility for Search and Rescue. The
Canadian Forces now provide resources for both air and marine Search
and Rescue operations and co-ordinate the response to all distress
incidents in Canada and the surrounding ocean areas.

The National Search and Rescue System is responsible for an area of over
15 million square kilometres. At present, Rescue Co-ordination Centres
are located in Halifax, Trenton, Edmonton and Victoria, and are staffed
by Canadian Forces personnel and Canadian Coast Guard officers. These
centres have at their disposal dedicated resources, which include
specially equipped Canadian Forces fi xed-wing aircraft and helicopters,
ground search parties at specified Canadian Forces bases and stations,
and Canadian Coast Guard surface vessels and hovercraft. Other
resources include Regular and Reserve squadron aircraft and ships of
the Canadian Forces, and vessels of the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Additionally, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs and the Department of
Energy Mines and Resources also assist in Search and Rescue operations
when feasible, as do numerous individuals and private organizations.
The Canadian Forces constantly improve their all-weather search and
rescue capability. The Search and Rescue Satellite-Aided Tracking
System ( COSPAS/SARSAT) is an international space-based distress
signal detection system involving France, the United Stares, the Soviet
Union, Canada and others. This system , which has strong Canadian
support and industrial participation , has already been credited with
saving more than 700 lives worldwide. In addition to improving
equipment and exploiting new technologies, the Search and Rescue
program is more effectively utilizing national resources through such
organizations as the Civil Air Search and Rescue Association and the
Canadian Marine Rescue Auxiliary. The Canadian Forces will continue
to play a central role in the National Search and Rescue System.
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Foreign Disaster and Humanitarian Relief
The Canadian Forces have, on request, provided humanitarian and
philanthropic assistance to those in need in a number of Third World
countries. This aid has been given primarily through the transport of
needed supplies, such as powdered milk , medical and dental supplies ,
ambulances, clothing and school books. 1t has also included mercy
t1ights, medical evacuations and specialized search and rescue
personnel.

The humanitarian assistance provided in the past has been an important
contribution to the alleviation of human suffering. More needs to be
done. Accordingly. the Government intends to be even more active in
using the Canadian Forces for humanitarian disaster relief abroad. In
conjunction with the Department of External Affairs or the Canadian
International Development Agency. the Department of Nat ional
Defence will consider requests from governments of countries where
disasters have occurred , and will be prepared to provide support in the
form of air and sea transport , helicopters, tents, field hospitals , medical
supplies, portable communications equipment and other emergency
items. Canadian Forces personnel will also be made available to provide
engineering, medical and other specialized services, and to operate
equipment.

A C-130 Hercules unloads food in Ethiopia during the
famine.

Canadian Forces personnel provide assistance in natural
disasters.

Assistance to Civil Authorities and
Civilian Organizations
The Canadian Forces play an important role in supporting civil
authorities charged with enforcing Canadian laws. For example, they
assist the Department of Fisheries and Oceans in the surveillance of the
200-mile Extended Fishing Zone and the enforcement of Canadian
fisheries laws in that zone when coercive assistance is required .
Arrangements exist to provide a similar service to the RCM P in their
role of interdicting illegal drugs. The Canadian Forces are also called
upon to provide emergency assistance to Canadians in cases of disaster
such as floods , forest fires and landslides. The Department of National
Defence is working with other departments to improve the availability
and effective employment of the Canadian Forces in these roles.

Cadets
The Department of National Defence operates and supports
organizations for both male and female cadets between the ages of 12
and 19. It does so in partnership with the Navy League , the Army Cadet
League and the Air Cadet League of Canada. There are about 60,000
Royal Canadian Sea, Army and Air Cadets in I ,090 cadet corps and
squadrons spread across the country. Approximately 22,000 of these
cadets acquire leadership and specialty training skills each summer at
camps in Canada and overseas.

The cadet organizations provide young Canadians with excellent
training emphasizing leadership, physical fitness and service to the
community. In fostering civic responsibility, cadet training makes an
invaluable contribution to the nation and one which the Department
will continue to support to the full.
Sea Cadets from Quebec aboard ship.
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X Conclusion
" ... three elements are indispensable to a
nation: people, terriiOIJI and a navy. But
militmy strength is the keystone that is
essential to the structure. "
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Canadians have been blessed by geography and history. It has been more
than 170 years since this country was invaded by a foreign power.
Canada as a nation has never suffered occupation. In war, we have
always shared in the fruits of victory and have been spared the bitter
taste of defeat. Canadian reactions to international security issues have
been conditioned by these geographic and historical realities.

George Etienne Cartier

Canadians tend to approach international relations optimistically,
assuming the best of others. Few Canadians feel militarily threatened
and most have difficulty imagining anyone as an enemy. While accepting
the necessity of a defence effort, we do not expect to have to resort to
force of arms to resolve our problems.
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This White Paper has sought to remind Canadians that the world is not
always as benign or predictable as we would wish , that the spectre, if
not the reality, of violence is ever-present and that those who do not
look to their own military forces can become the victims of the forces of
others.
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Since coming to office, the Government has reviewed our defence
effort. This review has confirmed that Canadian defence policy, as it has
evolved since the Second World War, is essentially sound. That policy
will continue to be based on a strategy of collective security within the
framework of the North Atlantic Alliance , including the continental
defence partnership with the United States. Canada will continue to
support that strategy through military contributions in North America,
in Western Europe and at sea.
Our examination revealed that the primary means with which Canadian
security policy is implemented , the Canadian Forces, have been sadly
neglected. Failure to provide modern equipment has.undercut the
credibility of the Canadian Forces, weakening Canada's contribution to
deterrence and collective defence. Moreover, if Canadian men and
women ever had to go into combat with the aged equipment they
currently possess, lives would be needlessly lost.
Decades of neglect must be overcome. The Government is determined
to do so through coherent and consistent leadership and by a steady,
predictable and honest funding program. For the future , we will take a
number of initiatives which will represent a significant and visible
increase in the effectiveness of the Canadian Forces. We will create a
modern navy capable of operating in the Atlantic, the Pacific and the
Arctic. We will bolster our capacity for surveillance and defence of
Canadian territory. We will revitalize and enlarge the Reserves so that
they can assume a greater role in the defence of Canada. We will
consolidate our land and air commitments in Europe on the central
front , thereby providing a more credible and sustainable contribution to
collective security.
The Government will implement this program vigorously. Over time,
our endeavours will produce a defence posture responsive to the
challenges of the 1990s and beyond. Canadian security and sovereignty
will be better served. Canada will become a more responsible ally. We
will then have a firmer basis from which to contribute to peace and
freedom .
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